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1. [ WHAT THEY SAY,
^  m erchan tiin  th in e  hour of e e e ,
I f  on thin papjeryou ahould c c c ^  
jAnd look fo r som ething to ap p p  p, 
Y p u r yearning for greenback v v v. 
Take our advice and be y y y ,
Go straightway out aud advert i i i. 
Y ou’ll find the  p ro ject o f  some n u n, 
Neglect can offer no ex q  q q,
B e wise at once, pro long your d  a a a 

. A silen t business soon d k k k k.

I* ?

;

n
i

^Advertise in the M a il . if
. .yj-They have crazy socials at Holly, j  

-J-Fred Hall of the University was j in 
town over Sunday and Monday.

~The “ young ladies guild*’ meet Wjith 
Mips Mary Hough this afternoon. It

-i-‘4 To Rent ” and “ For S.ile " cards,^ao 
be had at this office, printed on heavy cird 
board—ten cents each.

-j-pr. F. II. Knickerbocker, of.Ypsilanti, 
ha^ been in town every evening of late in 
attendance upon Mrs. Dr. Collier. r j 

A splendid stock of youths’, misses and 
childrens* high top school shoes; lad jes’ 
gents’ felt shoes, just received, at Geo A. 
S. & Go's. .

--N o w  is the tim e to commence ypur 
holiidiay advertising, and the  Mail is <me 
of.the best’m edium s in which to let the 
people know what you have to sell. Try
V h i l ’ •

Joseph Tessman will now' hold forth in 
the merchant tailoring department at ($eo. 
A. S. & Go’s, where he is now' engaged 
early; and late manipulating the new ma
chine, just put in by that firm.

-!—Little Ruth Dillard, who has been jliv- 
ingjWfith Mrs. li. M. Price,* of this place, 
for; several months past, was taken to jher 
mother at Lynch’s station. Va., on Thurs
day, the 10th inst., by a Mr. VanWard- 
ragjen, who was sent by the child’s mother, 
for'her.

—Wra. Cole, who it will be remembered 
wa$ the pjtchor for the Highland j base 
balk club id, a recent game in this cjity, 
died at Wayne. Sunday, Oct. 23. He was 
much respected, and a great favorite with 
the young people of Wayne and vicinity*— 
Pontiac Gazette. Mistake. Mr. Cole (pas 
a resident ofHPlymouth, and died here!

4-Ranpom Kvnoch, a former resident of 
thife place, was married at Petaluma, Cali
fornia, October 11. The following dipped 

i a Petaluma paper will be read with 
•rest by his many friends here: “ jes- 

th£ marriage of Mr. R. Kynoch, of 
ato, Marin county, and Miss Lojuisa 
leek, was solemnized at the residence 

of the bride’a parents, near this city. The 
house had been* tastefully decorated for 
the occasion with flowers, etc. Only the 
immediate friends of the contracting par
ties Were present. Rev. W. J. B. i*v£acy 
tied the silken knot. They were the. re
cipients of a number of useful as well as 
ornamental presents. Mr. Kynoch and 
hi^ bride hate a host of friends here who 
will extend to them the hand of congratu
lation for a long and prosperous journey 
thtoUgh" life. They will reside at their 
home in Novato.

—The assault and battery suit of the 
Stdckfleets vs. Oliver Mannassau and 

>rge Fisher; before Esquire Valentine, 
Friday, called out a large crowd, es

pecially from the neighborhood in wt4ch 
they reside* There were quite a number 
of witnesses sworn, those on the defense 
being mainly to prove an alibi. The jus
tice reserved his decision until Monday 
morning, when they wereacquitted. They 
were, however, immediately arrested on 
complaint of th^ Stockfleets for alleged 
larceny and.their trial set down for Thurs
day, (yesterday. These suits are thejout- 

tqof an occurrence, which took place 
tuple of 'weeks ago; at which timeji the 
plainauts claim to have discovered!two 

taking potatoes from their pits.
with a shot gun they boldly went 

to capture the thieves, but the litter, 
lence at having a loaded shot gun 
at them, and one of them prompt- 

it away from the elder S toe Meet 
the other fellow knocked the 

inger Stockfleet down, and the two 
es made way with the gun—a  bor- 
done a**hat G e a A . ~  ’

—Revival meetings are bein,
Baptist church this week.

-M. D. Seaman and Lee Wager, 
Nortliville, were in town Sunday.

-Oue Ann Arbor 1 warding house lias 
103 boarders at $2.50 per week each.

-Mrs. Frank Butler and sister. Miss 
Kate Buchner, of Nortliville, were in town 
Monday.

—South Lyon Picket: ** R. Root of j f
Plymouth, was tfie guest of II. A. Whip-1 1 
pie, over Sunday.

—W. H. Wherry’s dwelling has been 
receiving a fresh coat of paint from the 
brush of Lew Hassiuger.

—Mrs. C. M. Duntley left oi* Wednes
day for Flint where she, will visit her 
eldest daughter for a tew weeks.

—Miss Cora Beam, who for some time 
past has been engaged teaching school 
near Nortliville, spent Sunday with her 
parents here. < •

—One of our young ladies in getting off 
the train the other evening was asked by | 
a polite young gent if he should help her | 
alight. “ No, thanks,” she replied, “ Ij 
don’t smoke !’v

TLast Sunday evening while Merritt 
Stanley arid* a gentleman friend were sit
ting in Stanley's house quietly conversing, 
they were startled l»y the crash of a win
dow and the report of a pistol, boih com
ing about the same time. Stanley made 
t break for the door, intent’ on discover
ing who did the shooting, but his 1 jttie 
children, who were in bed at the time, 
their mother having gone to •church, ran 
after him and being obliged to,>ta]ke care 
of them, he was unable to pursue further.
A search was instituted and the ball found, 
which proved to be a thirty-eight size, 
cartridge bullet. The result was probably 
the carelessness of some one. Stanley 
has no idea that the shot was* intentional, 
but he doesn’t like such carelessness and 
would probably have taught some one a 
lesson could lie ‘have got hold of them.

—Ann Arbor Courier: “A ratty scene 
occurred on our streets thus morning; A 
:tnizy man who had been wandering about 
the streets found his way into the upper 
corridors of the P. O. building. He final
ly entered the room of a gentleman who 
was peacefully slumbering therein, and 
gazing) at the scene a moment the crazy 
man sprang full force upon the sleeping 
young man as if to rend him in pieces.
As may be imagined this action suddenly 
awoke the slumberer, and he looked so 
dazed and wild over it that his crazy as
sailant began to seared himself. So he 
gradually relaxed his hold upon the 
sleeping young man who every instant 
grew more and more awake, and as he 
awakened a feeling of madness supplant
ed that of astonishment and he com
menced defensive operations, getting mad
der arid madder each breath; he shook off 
his assailant, fired him out in the hall, 
grabbed a congress water bottle (so sup
posed), and entirely regardless' of his 
scant costume, started iu pursuit. The 
crazy man didn’t wan’t to die so he run. 
Up stairs and down stairs and finally out 
.into the street with his white clad pur
suer hot upon him, and yelling like a 
Comanchee Indian all the time. After 
making the circuit of the court house 
square a crowd intercepted the runners, 
tl ê1 crazy man was takbn to jail for safe 
keeping, and the young man returned -to 
his room for a change of raiment.

W E BO UG H T
TIS SA ID  T H A T —
“ PROOF OF THE PODDING IS IN CHEWING THE STRING.”
Expert tjnyens indorsed witiij liberal partronage, the above mentioned stock. To-day is nearly all sold, which proyes that

IS W H Y  W E  SM ILE—

Here W e Go
Per.-piriifig under the pressure of an increasing patronage, dazed with the delight over bur succ^s; no discouraging obstacle 

,in our path to: impede the progress of a live and snapping business; driving the wheels of trade over a smooth and ' 
gilded track. Us it were, we have again fully prepared ourselves with an

Ifor late Fill

! Dress Goods
and 

{privity
WiThcf we 

gv to exh

1
Never, No Never, has it been our
this very moment.

and Trimmings, Shawls, Cloaks, 1 Jackets, Hoods,
Toboggans, Gloves, Mittens, Hosiery, Skirts, 

and Underwear for the Ladies and
Flannels, Yarns
Misses.

Hats apd Caps, Mufflers, Ties, Gloves, Mittens, Jersey, Mackinac and 
Fine All Wool Overshirts, Jersey Coats, Kensington; Coats, 

Cardigan Jackets, Denim and Duck Jacket ,̂ and Under
wear for Men and Boys. r

nd Thousunds of other worthy of a bettor discription than can be given in this hurried announcement. Compare us with the 
whole country, and the result will be the discovery of a very good reason for trading with 

 ̂\mmm m  m *. ■  m  ■  ■  m

—rThe oM Bennett blacksmith |shop’ oc 
qupied by.;George Wills; since; its new' 
coat of paimuand numerous repairs makes 
al vuery neatjajnd cosy shop;

We h#ve.spmo wall jmper on hand au$ 
want its rohm fqr our’new stock; which is 
in transit and will arrive in force soon. 
We can give you unheard of bargains ; 
call and see ;hem, at H. I). & Cojs.

—Fred Shafer is agent for tilie West 
Park Steam Laundry, Detroit. F. :L. Steers, 
proprietor. ” AflljpartieS wishing first-class 
work, without injury to goods will do well 
by sending through him. Leave your 
orders at Orr Passage’s barber shjop.!1. : i -

—PontiaO Bill Poster: “ A Pontiac 
hardware clerk recently left town in a 
burr}’ and will probably not return. His 
sudd?n departure4 was doubtless Caused by 
feeing engaged to two fair damsejls, oye a 
resident qf Orion and the other; of Oak- 
hind township. The h. c. didn’t jsee ho*w j 
ie  could hitch up to both fair charmers 
and hence concluded to go west and take 
([are of his riia. j You naughty min 1

HOUGH

Pays Hiffhest Market Price for Grain,
- A N D -

A ll Kindis of Farm Produce,

H .

Our Unprecedented

Is due to the fact that we strive to please an 1 give Better: Goods, anjl

D ry G ood s;, Y es, 
Y es, L adies’i “

Plymouth, Mick, November 18,1887.
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k GREAT STI
[- i •' ! . M io h lg a n  C ro p s, I.
For Novemue.-’n cro;> report^ returns 

■ have been received from S5‘J correspond
ents, representatms 650 townships. Five 

| hundred and ninety-s'^ of these reports 
are from 408 townships in the ji southern 

! to»r tiers of counties, and1130 reports are 
from laji  townships in the scentjtal coun
ties. Correspondents placed tK |, acreage 

. of wheat in the southern counties at 8 per 
cent less and In the stale at 7 ’percent 
less than In 1886. The conditio:} of wheat 

j • compared on the vitality and growth of 
average .years is 93 per cent In pie south- 

[ ern counties, 89 in thje central and 96 in 
■j 'theporthern, jthe average’ for the state be

ing 98l. j One year ago the condition in 
j. ; thp southern counties, was 100 atid in the 

J stite 103. The corftparativ'ely low condi- 
[ tiqn is to be attributed to the lack of rain 

! j and lô v temperature in October. The 
total number of bushels of wheat reported 

; .marketed in August. September fend Octo- 
' ber is 8,(518,84”. *

; Com averages in the southern! counties 
39 bushels; in the central 73 aijd in the 
northern 44 busheis of ears'per acre. 
This indicates a yield in the! state of 
about 21 b .sliels of shelled cop, barley 
more thkui ^seven-tenths of ah average 
crop. ylt is next to the lowest* average 
recorded! for this state, the lowest/* beiug 
hi 188?. .

; The acreage of* clover seed harvested is 
■ 81 per whit, of the acreage Ilf &8S6. In 
the southern counties it isonlyja 73 per 

: cent, yield per acre, while in the state it 
oquals the yield in 1886.

The number of acres planted to potatoes 
I In 1887 was about the same as in| the pre
ceding year, but the yield in tljje state is 
less than three-eighths of an average crop.

The condition qfr live stock is below the 
werage. |.

K . o f  Jj. S t a t e  E x e c u t iv e  B o a r d .
The state executive board of the knights 

of labor met in Lansing the other day,
. received the resignation *dL A. M. Welch 
of Jackson, and confirmed the| appoint
ment of Was ley Emery of Lansing iu his 

! place. They also abolished the assistance 
fund in all the State assemblies; decided 
to pursue tj)e boycott on Batcheller- & 

|Cq.rys shoes, and instructed the secretary 
to report at the next meeting where the 

j services of a lecturer are needed,| when he 
i will be appointed.
] The state co-operative board) met in 
fLahsiOig at the same time and adopted a 
j circular prepared by Chairman At W. VIc- 
;araof Detroit, which will lie sent to all 
jeo-operatiye institutions in this state, ask
ing for information about their scope and 
territory. The. newspapers of jthe state 
Will be a^ked to publish matter furnished 
by the board from time to time. J  

, L u n a c y  o n  t h e  l a c r e a s e |
The reports of the insane asylums ot 

{• j Michigan for the quarter ending Sepit. 0(f 
i give the rather startling information that 
j the; asylums' are again crowded rbeyond 
J their capacity, notwithstanding tjhe recent 
|j . iMt&blfchjnient of the new asylufijfat Trav- 
| Wse Cityt The state board of co.rections 
J {and charities lias given tfie sujbjecfeare- 
j fill consideration. Dr. Hal f'. Amman of 

(Detroit, beiyg particularly arj^ve. and 
hero seems no way to rediilce the number 
if patients This would force!] the con- 
dusion that more asylum room idi needed, 
’he capacity of the asyluui is illoo and 

bey are now caring tOF not lfess than 
133, alul..the crowded cbficlitiijui which? 
its entails cannot fail to work harm 
here goon should result. The t<jjtal hum • 

of lunatics increases with almost 
iovhry quarter. ‘ i. -----»----- '• ' i ;

A -G en er o u s  M an.
Hon. 11. C. Akeley, late of Grand Haven, 

low of Minneapolis, has,given his elegant 
isldeuee and half a block of lajml to the 
Episcopal church of Grand Haven. The 
inmertyj is valued at 835,000 and is to be 
ised as a ladies* college. The society will 
immediately bp gin active operations, and 
ictpes to commence the first term pf school 
fan. 1, lSSS. The school will 1:aye none 
tut lady teachers and Will be conducted 
Without regard to chur h denominations.
It.will jp  kiiovvn as Akeley collate. Mr. 
ft.keley <te«erve.s great praise for p s  mag
nificent .jg(£t,~&ud his name wilLbij remern- 
bered;it&j thanksgiving by alt tlfe people of 
jb|is axata
[ •* . I’rL'm&ry S ch oc^  M o n ey , j
V iTbe whole number of children pf school 
ige included in the semf-annuah appor- 
iqnment of primary school money in the 
i‘aite is $32,0 >0 and the total sum appor- 
ioned: $£295,354.90. For Wayne ucofijTfttg’s 

. ’ 1,841 j cjhi Iciren the amount is 835,20 htfo, 
nd fdr the city of Detroit, wim 5 5,488 
hildreft, the amount is S27,07P.|‘*. The 
bove amo ints wilt be paid!by |be state 
o the county and city.

P E N I N S U L A R  P O I N T E R S .
A street railway is to be built tj-oin Cor- 

inna to OWosso.
A sheep shearers.’ association has been 

>rganjzed in Chelsea.
Killmaster will soou have a 5j0 barrel 

•oiler process Hour mill.
Wolves are causing Iosco county farjn- 

trji considerable trouble.
. Work on the Ontonagon silver (pine has 
wen suspended until spring. f

The statefoniiige holds its annual meet* 
ng In Lansing ip December. 1:

Jesse Lee of Metamora, the oiliest clti- 
en of Lapeer county, is dead.
Ar “village improvement” .association 

ms been organized at Mondon.
Chris. Gokie is spending 30 days in jail 

it Charlevoix for hunting deer with 
tounds.

Mrs. William Axford died in Clarks
on, where she had lived for 53 years, the 
ither day. ,,

The Union hospital at SL Ignaee has 
ieen closed for lack of funds to|< run tpe

__ _ I .Rapids workingmen
Ip a scheme to establish a 
actory in that city.

Iron, mines in<Ba__0 
i imve loosed fbr the winter, and i 
iitence maitp men are Idle. 1 

Qnlney merchants who fall 
- 1Itching poets In front of their sb 

lotted by the farmers. 
Huron

talking
jrative

county
conse-

to have
w ii

hst

Ith.

* J John Rodstwln has brought salt 
^be Iron Prince raining company of 
s^mer for $50,000 for injuries received.

Percy Richey was drowned in the riVer 
below Sherman the other day. He was 
married a few days before his tragic d<

A. P. Bliss of the Swan Creek 
farm, near Saginaw, lias sent a mai 
Arabia to purchase a coach stallion 
him.

Conrad Friday, formerly of White RY 
Muskegon county, was killed by an l 
riated bull on his farm in Candon, Spink 
ebunty, Dakota.

The extensive flouring mill of McHbse 
A Talbert of Yassar, burned on the 10th 
inst. Loss t$02,500. The fire was caused 
by spontaneous combustion.

John \V. Glass, superintendent of the 
Grand Rapids district telegraph company, 
has gone to Canada and taken with him 
considerable.of the company’s funds. |

Joseph II. Chandler has filed a deed to 
himself from the state, claiming the land 
occupied by the Calumet mining plaint. 
'There will probably be a hotly-contested 
law suit. |

The Flint ITiion Blues held a prize drill 
the other night and Sergt. Ralph Aldripli. 
Corp. Wni. Cams, and Privates Howard 
Jennings and Win. Wolcott won the four 
gold medafer

Friends of Duane Chapman, who was 
sentenced from Genesee county for 25 
\ ears for highway robbery, ask the gov
ernor to pardon him. Chapman has 
served 11 years of his sentence.

The jury in the ease of James Stewart, 
charged with the murder of the li an 
••Hair* whose body was found in he 
ruins of a burned building in Hudsni, 
disagreed, being equally divided.

A Port Huron man >viio had his proper
ty destroyed by boys on hallow e’en, pro
poses that the city shall pay for i t  He 
makes the contention that he is taxed for 
protection and don’t propose to live at he 
mercy of the hoodlums of the city.

Messrs. Walilman it Grip of Ishpeming, 
have been awarded the contract for build
ing the new Michigan mining school edi
fice, for 863,550. J, E. Swift of Ishpetn- 
•ing gets the contract for putting in the 
•steam heating at 84,347. 
v Ferdinand Greve, 17 years old, a col
lector for John II. Reese, coil- dealer of 
East Saginaw, has decamped with 8500 of 
his employer’s money, which he had been 
ordered to deposit in bank. His where
abouts are unknown, as is the direction in 
which he tied. U

David Foster, old man jwho was par
doned from life ' sentence ,ten years a^o 
and returned to state’s prison recently 
with request t > spend remainder' of 1 is 
days there, was turned out) by change in 
quarters for insane (kfmiuals and refusal 
if'urther care.v Wept and begged, for ic>- 
turn and is now temporarily housed, but 
there is nq authority for keeping him.

Major Robert F. Judson of Kalamazto, 
was found dead in bod the other morning, 
lie was an attorney of good ability and h id 
done much business in bankruptcy cases, 
and in special secret service for the reve
nue'department, During the war for tie 
Unioii he entered the service as a captum 
in the Fifth Michigan cavalry, and was 
discharged for physical disability in Octo
ber. 1864, and was breveted a Major tor 
gallant services. During much of His 
term of service he was a member of Gen. 
('uster’s staff, and made a record as a hra re 
a::ci intelligent officer. Hawasfitj years 
old at the time of his death.

Bryiuit’s steam flotir and saw mill n 
May vine, Tuscola county, burned the otn- 
er night. Lois 8107000.

Cornelius Coughlin died in Grand Ra;>" 
ids the other day, aged 102 years.

Wolf Bros, of Kvart have purchased >f 
Sands & Maxwell their Prentiss Bay plant, 
consisting of saw and shingle mill, 4,000,- 
000 feet of lumber. 8,000,000 shingle;,
1,000,000 feet of logs in boom and 18,000,- 
000 feet of standing pine. The consider; 
tion is reported at 8120,000.

Decorators are busily at work on tie  
corridors and offices of the state capitol.

Walilman <fc Grip of Ishpeming, award
ed contracts for building Michigan mini] g 
school for 863.500. and J. E. Swift also of 
Ishpeming gets steam heating at 84,347.

John Heyer of Benton Harbor, was 
killed while switching cars at Anderso i- 
vilie, lnd.

Hon. George Hannah of South Haven 
has resigned as trustee of the Michig: li 
asylum for the insane at Knlamazno. ai d 
is succeeded by the lion. Charles I. Mo l- 
roe of South Haven, who has resigned is 
a state senator from the tenth district.

Perkins & Co., a firm of Grand Rapi Is 
shingle mill makers, have been shipping 
shingle machinery of late to Alasfcn 
Florida. California and Oregon.

Frederick Wagner, a bright and promis
ing young German boy • of Hudson, agi :d 
16 years, was killed the other afternoon 
by the accidental discharge of a gun While 
but hunting. He good-naturedly tried to 
take the piece from the hands of a eoi l- 
panion, when the hammer was raised by 
being caught in his clothing, and the gt n 
discarged ltd contents into his right sid j. 
Death was almost instantaneous.

A local anarchist of Bay City hoisted the 
red flag the d^y the anarchists were hung, 
but the mayor ordered it down, and as it- 
did not come down on time a piolicemi n 
hauled it down.

The foundation of the Toledo* Ann 
Ann round house at Chvosso is completed. 
The round house will accommodate ;6 
locomotives.

Judge Bunce of Port Huron was 1(0 
years old on the’14th inst

The colored voters of East Sagina v 
have organized aD independent club.

F. W. Pike of Oshkosh, Wis., was a •- 
rested in Saginaw the other day on a 
charge of embezzlement

Dr. T. J. Sullivan, for the past fn e

to another state where friends reside. The 
needed aid was given him.' j 

Gen. Byron I t  Pierce, the commandant 
off the Michigan soldiers’ Home, will try 
oince more to have the law enforced rela
tive to the location of sqloons within a 
mile of the home. The last time it wa- 
put to a legal test the jury'iu the justice’s 
court decided that the law was not consti
tutional.

Marshall T. Hadley, for many yeaps 
general manager of ihe Michigan Air Line 
railroad, died In East Saginaw the other 
day. \ i
; L. M. Mopes’ 81,300 barn in A Unit was 

destroyed by an incendiary-fire the other 
day.

Frank Ransom of Jackson, aged 18, has 
drawn 815,000 in a pottery.

Charles J. Plafff an old and respected 
citizen of' Grand ' Haven, committed 
Suicide the other day by shooting himself.

It is reported that Don M. Dickinson 
Of Detroit lias informed President Cleve
land that he will accept the position of 
Postmaster General.

Grand Cliallender, who: killed Jolli- 
Clay, Jr., near Grand Ledgei in May last, 
lias been sentenced to 12 years in Jackson 
prison.

The large general store of Colwell, 
McGregor *  Co., hi Harrisyille was des
troyed by fin; the other morning, at a loss 
of 825,000. |

Chester R. Clark of Madison, Wis.t 
formerly of Battle preek, .was accidental
ly shot by his blither While out hunting 
hear Alger the other day, killing him in
stantly. i .

Regular trains are now running io Kala 
Wiazoo from;Hastings. <fho ties and iron 
(are all laid k> far a$ it \vil|’ proceed this 
winter, and a large force are jnt work level
ing and ballasting. The depot and round 
house will so on be complete^.

Prof. J. }X. Ewing, President of the 
state teachers’ association, has issued the 
call for the ;annual convention to be lielo 
in representative hall; Lansilng, December 
37-29. Dr. E. F. White, s|iperUrtendeni 
pf the Cincinnati schools, will make the 
annual address. ; jj 

The new Grand Rapids, Lansing *  De
troit railway is abput to build a spur at 
Grand Rapids three miles and half long, 
to connect with Reed’s lake.

|The D. G. II. & M. railroadcompany 
has adopted an automatic switch which 
adjusts itself to any approaching train. 
N. E.-Springstein of Royal Oak, is the in
ventor.

Henry Jones of White Pigeon, mourns 
the loss of four horses which were Killed 
on the railroad track near 1 hat place the 
other day. . ’ | _

\Ycsley Emery of Lansing, succeeds 
James Welch of Jackson, j on executive 
board knights of labor. Mr. Welch re
signed.

The Hillsdale county clerk has issued a 
•call for an election under the local option 
law, to occur on December 19. There 
jwere over 3,000 signatures to the petition 
presented îini asking) for the call*

Charles Btrollies, aged 24, was caught 
on the skids by a heojvy log while decking 
lumber at Paint River camp, and instantly 
'killed. I

The Michigan detefetiye’ association met 
at Kalamazoo on the 15th inst They re
ported that pot one dollar’s worth of prop
erty, either horses or chickens, had been 
stolen during the year from.ja member of 
the association. They sty 11; J further com
pleted the, details of their* plan of work 
and now have the - westerh and south
western portion of Michigan, also North
ern Indiana, so completely covered with 
detectives that it is ail most impossible for 
a thief to get away. They watch every 
river crossing in the section In which it is 
supposed the thief has departed. The 
election of officers resulted as follows:, 
President, H. D. Pessell, Quincy; vice-pres
ident, G. W. Hunt, Kendallvllle, lnd.;sec
retary and treasurer, for two years, U. 
Dale Adams, Galesburg: directors, Benja- 
Biin Morgan, Battle Creek: Aaron Brewer, 
Gaines, Kent county; J. II. Gardner, Cen- 
teryilfe.4 j- ,

James H. Hill, a millionaire lumberman, 
and- for over 30 years a resident of East 
Saginaw, Is dead. ;

John Fortier was killed by a falling tree 
at Eagle Mills the other day.

H o p k in s  ;R -:«ase |4«  1 
Shelburne R. Hopkins, Hie newspaper 

. .  . . .. . . - . corre-pondent in Wa$hingtoti and the per-
assistant to the chair of surgeiy petrator of the infernal macliine jdke on 

at the university, has resigned, and will chtef Jusiicp WaitiPp lias ^ eiv rJeIea8Cd

AN IM PO RTA N T D ECIS IO N .
Drive W ell Patents Declared Invalid,
The supreme court of the United States 

has rendered a decision in what is known 
as the “drive well” patent case. The 
case came to the supreVne court on an ap
peal from a decision of the United States 
court for the southern district of Iowa. 
The decree of the circuit court was 
against the validity of the palept’original
ly issued, to Nelson W. Green. The su
preme court affirms this decree of the 
Iowa circuit court on the ground that the 
invention was u^d in public piore than | 
two years before the application of the 
patent.

The drive well patent.1 has been a 
nightmare for the farmers of the country 
f<T two years, or ever gince the holders of 
the patent b.gan to take active steps 
to recover their royalties. It was 
estimated | that there were 8.09,0;- 
00 wells In the country which would be 

•i :ec:ed,by it, and as a royalty of SilO per. 
well was to bo collected it is apparent 
that there was urpot o:’ money in it.

Only last week the patentees’ agents 
coded Michigan with circulars recount

ing’ the various decisions in their favor, 
and abusing Gov. Luce because lie had 
kept llie state grange in a lighting trim 
against the patentees. ;

that he was compelled to ask the aulhofi- wm rrorida f. r tlle wraow..
: It b  announced that the 'amnesty soci
ety ami the

Herbert Hawes ef Coldwater, who has 
been working In Three KlaCrs lor sotbe 
time, was fjound dead on the track about 
two miles west of that town the other 
n*i>rning. it is.supppsed he was struck 
by a passing train. • 1 .. ■

if the wtatherdoes not become so severe 
as to prevent work trains will be running 
between Grand Rapids and Detroit over 
the D. Ll & N. by Jan. 15.

•James Carey, a Michigan' Central engi
neer, gots S10J front President Ledyard 
for preventing a collision at Marshall re
cently.
, Annie X el son, aged 8 years, has just ar
rived at her aunt’s home |n  Montague, 
having traveled all the way from Den
mark alone! >' j

The farmers owning property along tin:
0. , J. A M. railroad in Allegan county 
a'rc going to try to make tins company pa\ 
for the lires which Its engines caused dur
ing the dry!weather this .summer. -

Gov. Luce has appointed ! Francis Dun- 
lery of St. James jiidgcof probata of Man- 
itou county, v'u e James Dunlery. resigned. 
'1 ini county donsisSof various islands! in
1. ake .Michigan, and in 18s4 its total pop
ulation wtts 1,1 life. :

hauiuel Duggan,, a farmer of Solon, 
township. Kent county, losj: all his crop 
this season and was ill suijh abject wan

go into practice at Chicago. He has been 
appointed to the place made vacant by tt e 
death of Dr. Moses Gunn as surgeon c n 
the western division of the Michigan Cei .- 
traL

Thomas Cooper of Dundee, Scotian* >,

from custody, on the ground that the facts 
set forth were not sufficient to make an 
offense. h : f*

j -  S h a h  o f  P e r s ia ’.  T o u r,
Advices from Tejieran stato that the

f  i f

was mn °V« and kilted b# the cars ut shsh in April will' start on a tour of 
Fort Huron the other day. Europe. He drill v*lt Kuasio, ! Germany,

A co-operative cigar,factory Is to le  Austria, France. England, Italy and
Tarkoy, returning t» Persia in 3eptembar.

1 4.1

22.&W ' tifeVAtv-fr fix '

- .........- defense committee will join
forces and assume the responsibility of 
providing for the families of the dead 
anarchists jand a permanent fund will be 
started for that purpose. There will be 
atfier a final accounting of the expenses of 
the funeral a surplus of about 81,500 or
52,000 in the hands of the defense com
mittee, which will form a good nucleus 
for them to start the fund with. It is in
tended to make this new organization 
national in extent. There is another ob
ject in establishing this fund. One of the 
leaders said that he expected that 
there would be more money required 
for purposes of defense. He did not Ex
pect that the prosecutions would • stop 
here, but thought that others who made 
themselves conspicuous in thennovement 
would he prosecuted under various 
charges, and that would necessitate a per
manent defense fund.

P e n s io n e r *  in  t h e  S o ld ie r s '  H o m e .
Gen. Sheridan, president of the board 

of commissioners of the soldiers’ home, 
has submitted his annual rijport to the 
secretary of war. The report ;;bf the gov
ernor of the home, which is •submitted, 
dwells upon the subject of pensions to in
mates of the home .and sets forth the. evil 
which gives the inmate his pension, while 
the home supplies all his wants. It is 
recommended that the inmates who have 
nad less than ten years’ army service be 
required to surrender their pension to the 
home while they remain, in itg that those 
having had from ten to fifteen years’ ser
vice surrender two-thirds; that those hav
ing fifteen-to twenty years’ service surren
der one-third, while men-of twenty years’ 
service be permitted to retain their pension.

Tli© Sheriff t o  b e  P r o s e c u te d .
Attorneys Black and Solomon,, counsel 

for the executed anarchists, announces 
that they intend to prosecute Sheriff Mat- 
son for murder. Mr. Matson has no fears 
of the result. Do is worn out with the 
work of the week? aJiul says he is satisfied 
that everything was clone decently and in 
order. Persons who wote present at the 
execution speak in praise of the manner 
in which the sheriff performed his duty. 
There was no- bungling, and the great 
care ami attention to details shown by the 
sheriff were commended on all sides. 
Several members of the sheriff’s jury, in 
expressing there opinions on the hanging, 
were loud in tlfeir praise of Sheriff Mat- 
son and the cool courage shown by the 
four doomed ones.

Internal Revenue Statistics.
The annual report of the commissioner 

of internal revenue shows: Receipts, 
8148,829,523. Oleqjnargarine brought in 
8723,948. The cost- of collection was 

4-10 per cent of the amount collected. 
The report indicates that 1)09 grain and 
3,926 fruit distilleries are. In operation. 
Increase iu the production of rum, 57,271 
gallons; gin, 90,418 gallons; high wines, 
14,675 gallons; pure neutral or cologne 
spirits. 537,638 gallons. Total Increase, 
1,280,740 gallons.

Decrease in the production of bourbon 
whisky, 2.803,785 gallons; rye wh’isky, 
-'•28.900 gallons; alcohol, ,910,842 gallons. 
Total decrease, 3,743.527 gallons; net de- 
drease.42,512,781 gallons.

A Thieving Messenger. .
John II. Webber, a young man who has 

been in the employ of the Northern Pacific 
express company for the past year,* iu tiie 
capacity of messenger, disappeared about 
a week ago, taking with him ,a  'large 
amount of money thSthad been expressed 
to western points. The exact amount is 
not known, nor can it be ascertained until 
the claims of thejshippers are all in, as the 
packages taken fyy Webber were not en
tered upon his books. It is. understood 
liowgver, that the amount will exceed
5.000. It is said that he has been snort 
n his accounts several hundred dollars 

once before and that the deficiency was 
made good by his relatives.* Detectives 
are after him. >.

Rich Gold Discovery.
. Gold has been discovered 10 miles from 

Prescott. A. T. The mine is richer by far 
than anything ever discovered in the 
world. The ore averages 81,000 per ton 
and thousands of tons are insight. Two 
men with a cotnnfon mortar pounded out 
8800 in Less than one hour. The gold 
dings to the rock in the purest scales. A 
(nan with a knife can scale off a handful 
in a few miuutes. There is every indica
tion of the ledge containing fabnlbus 
weal h. Hassayarapa river has produced 
millions in years past 'in placer mining, 
and on one occasion a pocket Was found 
which yielded $100,000 in a few weeks.. 
People are flocking there in great num
bers. f|, | :

• 1 ^ —"•* (
. . Crows in  Custody. ,
Crazy head and the young Croi^ Indian* 

who raised the trouble at the CrOw agency 
have been taken*4o I ort Swelling, Where 
they will be kept until the Secretary of the 
Interior rendeit a  decision in their case. |

C a s e  JfaA ’aa * .
Sitting Ball says. be is sorry (bat the 

Jrow outbreak has occurred and'that ha U 
tired of war and will advise bis youngor 
people to remain upon the agency. Gaul, 
{wlio led the Indians in the Custer fight, 
said: "I hare not always felt friendly w iii 
the whites. I fosiid them and tried to 
kill them; but am willing4o take my men 
and help the whites.” Both chiefs say 
they and their people will oppose the 
severally bill, as under it it will he years 
before they receive pay dor their lands.- 
They will agree to abide by the provisions 
pf the Dawes bill for opening a portion of 
jthe reservation. claiming that by it3 pass
age they will receive more forlthelr-Ianda

T h e  Anarchist* C u rled , 
i The funeral of the four anarchists who 
jwere! executed, an 1 Liiiggl who suicided, 
fvas held on Sunday, ihe 13th. A vast 
arnijj of marching sympathizers followed 
the remains lo Wal Ibeim ccm?teri-. Side- 
taalkis, windows and foofs alongjtlie lint. 
pf inarch were literally black with people. 
Theija wav no disposition {to vio eiice, and 
dot the least sign of levity}, but everything 
was quiet and ordeidy. At the g 'javes ad
dresses were delivered by Cap’tT Black. 
(Jouns d for the anarchists., :‘obe t h'eilzel 
Of Detroit, T. J. Morgan of Chicago, and' 
an address ijn German by All e-t {Currlitr, 
and jthe greatest ob <»ct lesson of She nin»-, 
teentih fenturv was a- an end.
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Our New i\v.ii(an Treaty, 
President Cleveland has.issued 

jamatioil pu^li-hing the amended 
ity treaty lielwoen the Uiiited 8;|ates and 
Hawaii tis Agreed upon byjthe pieuipoten- 
tiarids of the two governments 
j8S4J and siince ratified by both 
The amended convention provides that 
Its definite duration be seven yeirs from ; 
fiqte of exchange of ratifications and an 
additional twelve months after either party 
jshall have givep notice of a wish to ter
minate }t. . It grants to the United 8tate* 
jthe exclusive right of vessels to enter the

|ofj Oahu 
coaling

harbor of-Peari river in the island 
land establish and maintain there 
station.

.•■•nator H a w  c y  iM arrlecl.
Senator Joseph R. H«nwIevcof Connectl-

Protest-jcut; married in St. CfementVs 
ant i-.piscopal church at Philadelphia on 
[the 15th hist, to Miss . Edith Horner of 
England, who has been for several yean 
one of/the head nurses at the Rlockley 
iHc^piial in j Philadelphia. There was a 
(large «inii distinguished assemblage pres
ent tt>j witness the ceremony, which wai 
(performed by the rector of St. Clement’s, 
Rev, Dr. Maturin. Miss May Wharton 
jwas maid of honor and Lieut. Knapp, of 
jibe United States Navy,, was lest jman.

Lfft Two ilidjDWi.
, Mrs. Margaret! « ngel of Racing, 
j-lalips to Have, been the lawful I wife of 
Engel, the anarchist executed in Chicago, 
(she says they were married in. Germany a 
number of years ago and came to Kacfn* ; 
twelve years since, where, she alleies, her | 
husband deserted her, going to ( hicago. ! 
Flic says slie heard, subsequently that En- 
gel had married again and was 1 ving in 
that city. She claims to have recognized 
ihe anarchist as her husband by piotum 
and by tire published descriptions.

(Tar i Tak is a  Iiuvbind.
I fi Iiis leaked out that Clara Louis* 
Kellogg, thd sonstress, was married to her 
manager, Cjarl 8trakosch; after tlie.__pcr- 
formaneje. aL Elkhart, lnd., seveial eve
nings ago. The ceremony was performed 
by a local clergyman, and every etfrfrl 
piade to keep the affair quiet, the county 
officials even making a play ait denis* 
ignorance wjhen approached on tjlie’sub- 
subject of the licen-'1 issue. _

---- !» ■ '
K il le d  by l a . i ' i  . a  m a te ,  

j Alfretl Nelson and Arthur French, boy* 
(aged respectfully 11 and 7 .quarreled whilt 
at play in'the village of Westonj Mass., 
{the other afternoon. The elder lad 
threw at the younger a stqnewhiclj struck 
young French in Ike neck severing his 
jugular vein and causing him to pleed to 
(lcatl)i in a few minDtes. It is doqbtful.if 
the assailant will be Iprosecutec  ̂on fee- 
count of hisiyouth. j

W ar V«tirans Reant*. I 
Veterans of the Mexican war heild a r*- 

iunion in Fort Worth, Texas, the othsr 
(day. Following officers of the national 
association were present: Geji. ;M. D. 
Yanston of Logans^ort, Lnd., president; 
'Ma1.1 A. M. Kennedy of Washington, sec-1 
jietary: Maj. W. E. Estes of Texflrkana, 
treasurer, aiid Gen. W. Ec Keene of Jef
ferson, vice-president. No business wa* 
Itransacted.

V e te r a n s  A ak  a  F a v o r , i
A committee of the unjoin . veterans*

union called upon the president ijeeently 
and reque.-ted that veterans in the * u !:o 
service as clerks shall not be-comp Jlel o 
^nter into competitive examination' to 
ijetaiii their positions, and that whe ethey 
voluntarily enter examinations for! | rorao- 
tion preferenco.be given them. The pres
ident said lie would. consider the Imattor.

S h o t  Met l s r o th c r .  | 
Reuben McIJmber and his Irother FJU 

living near Panhaw, Ont, starlDd! out 
hunting, neither knowing that the other 
was going, i The dogs scented gaipe, and 
the brothers stealthily approached each 
other. Eli saw a gray object iu the dis
tance and fired, the bullet “shootiiig Reu- 
l̂ en through the breast, kiltyog^bim in
stantly. ,. r

j  T h e  A n a r c h is ts  at! W o r k , j
*| Bielden and Schwab, the anarchists, 
have been assigned to duty and given a 
Ceil in the eastern celt house. On account 
Of his poor health. Schwab was put to 
work In the convict kitchen, where th* 
rood ifqr the prisoners is prepared. Fielden 
lias been assigned to ihe cut-stpne depart
ment and will probably do laborer’s iforfc.

D r o w n e d  b y  T h o u sa n d * .
The floods in Hpn-Nan. China, are in

creasing. Hum -reds of thousands of th . 
inhabitants of that province are destitute. 
' ijone place s,000 men, who were repaid 
ikri embankpients, were overwhelmed bj 
the flood, and 4,000 of them were 

roWned. Another terrible inui dmtlon 
.occurred at S:«-Chuen.

F. Bntlei coneta.r. h' 
young man. bu lb .
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THE PENALTY. t. RURAL ECONOMY.
Engel, Fischer and Spies 
ting on the Callows.
|C Cheats the Gallows, 
ts Parsons Fischer. Engel and 
convicted Haymariret morder- 

been throttled by the law—the 
' jJaer that they bad hoped to 

'he drop fell a t 11:54 a. m. on 
B ft. "-r

The fol’o wing Is the governor’s decision 
in full in tfc e anarchist case:

S t*t £ okU l l in o is ,  E x e c u t iv e  O ff ic e , l 
Jf>PIUNGFIKIJt),'NoV. 10, ltS7 \ 

Ontee5«h day„ of August, 1886, in the 
’Osok cbuq y criminal co art, August Spies. 
Albert. R. Parsons, Samuel K. Fielden, 
Micaael S' ihwab, Adolph Fischer, George 
Engel and Louis Lingg were found guilty 
by thelverdict of the jury and after words 
sentenced to be hanged for the murder of 
Matthl|a3 Jf. began.

An appeal was takea from such finding 
and aehteDjee to the supreme court of the 
state, t  he court upon a final hearing and 
after iAatqjredeliberation,unanixnousiy af
firmed! ih< ' judgment of the court below. 
Theca^e n&w comes before me by petition 
of the I defendants for consideration, as ! 
governor of the state. If the letters 
of AlDerli Parsons, Adolph Fischer, 
George! En ;el and Louis Liiagg demand
ing ‘ ‘Unconditional release” or as they 
express it “liberty or death” and pro
testing in 1 he strongest language against 
mercy] or commutation of toe sentence 
pronounced against them, can be consid
ered p«jtiti >ns, pardon, could it be granted, 
which mi; ht. imply any guilt whatever 
upon the | art of either of t-aetii, would 
not be kuc it a vindication; as they demand 
executive atervention upon the grounds 
insisted u] on by the four named persons, 
could in u< proper sense lie deemed an ez- 
ec îse lot jtue constitutional power to 
^gifant jrepSieves, commutations and par
dons unlesk based upon the belief on my 
part of their entire innocence of the crime 
.ef which tley stand convicted. A careful 

. consideration of the evidence in the record 
ef the tria of the parties, as well as ef all 
alleged an I claimed for them outside of 
the recjord has failed to produce upon my 
mind ajny mpression tending to impeach 
the verdic 'of the jury or the judgment 
of the tria court or of the supreme court 
affirming the guilt of all these parties. 
Satisfied. i herefore, as 1 am, of their guilt,
I am precl ided from considering the ques
tion of co nmutation of the sentence of 
AlbortjR. Arsons, Adolph Fischer George 
Lngel ! &n< Louis Lingg to imprison
ment in t le penitentiary, as they em
phatically declare they will not accept 
each con mutation, Samuel Fielden. 
Michael S rab and August Spies unite in-.a 
petition for ‘executive clemency. 
Fielderi ax d Schwab in addition present 
separate and supplementary petitions for 
the come utation of their sentences. 
While, las i aid above, 1 am satisfied of the 
guilt Of a l  parties, as found by tha ver
dict od th »jury, which was sustained by 
the juqgn: ants of the courts, a most care
ful coasic eration of the whole subject 
leads xpe ;o the conclusion that the sen
tence of he law to Samuel Fielden and 
Michael S ihwab may be modified as to 
each of|th( m, in the interest of - humanity 
and wiiho it doing violence to public jus-, 
tice. Andj as to the said Samuel Fielden 

i and Mkhi el Schwab, sentence isL com
moted (to imprisonment in the peniten
tiary for 1 fe. As to all the other above 
named tier' ndauts, t do not feel justified 
id interfei ing with the sentence of the. 
court. IWAilel would gladly have come 
to a differ nt conclusion in regard to the 
senteucis < f defendants August 8pies, 
Adolph Fischer, Geeorge Engel, Albert R, 
Parsons an i Louis Lingg, 1 regret to say 
that untiergthe solemn sense of the obliga
tions of m; office I have been unable to 
4oso. j

s R ic h a r d  J .  O o l e sb y ,.
Governor.

Louis Lingg, the anarchist, put a fui- 
minatinlg cap (used to explode bombs) on 
his headL about 8 o’clook on the morning 
ef tne [lOtjh, touched^;it with a lighted 
eandle, kxu blew his head to pieces.

Louis Lipgg was the young carpenter 
who was proved to have been the bomb- 
maker fox the revcWftonary section of 
the injterm tional working people’s asso
ciation, j add who made the bomb thrown 
•a  the nig it of the" hay market tragedy. 
On the tjrie l he was one of. the defendants 
who was a oat outspoken against the law, 
court and Jury, and his speech before sen
tence was he bitterest of -the eight m,ade 
by the condemned mein.An examination into Lingg’s sanity was 
proposed 4 >y his friends as a means of 
staying jbii execution, but Judge Prende- 
gast refuse l to make such an order and
------ -—tip, is were to have been made be-

ihir judge had he not taken his

Cheese Generally Regarded as a
Condiment R ath er Than as 

an  Article of Food

l̂ ow Its Consumption Might Be Greatly 
II Increased in City and Country—Suggestions 
on Conducting Farmers’ Institutes To Be 
Held the Coming Winter.

gust refus 
proper a ti' 
fora anotl 
own life!

. O a t s , 
B a r l e y . L 
Ma l t . . .  J. 
T im o t u t [ 8  
Cl o v er

* D E T R O IT  M A R K E T S .
Wheat, W dte....................% 81

h -  |R d«..................... 78
y  Corn, pelr l u ............... (......... 45

2‘J
..................   i 48
.........................  to

^ED....................  2 05
in, per bag........8 85

F eed, p er < wt 
B a c K w iiiA * 1 F l o u r .. . .  
Flour— Mif'

i:> 50 
2 50

iehigan patent... 4 00
'Chigau roller--- 3 75
iane*o to. patent.. 4 75 
mesota bakers’. 4 00 
•bigau rye.. . . . . .  3 00
v, per bbl........ 1 75
ts, per bu........ 1 75
rb l> l.« ......... ............

A f t l e s , 1 
Cr a n b e r
Q.OINCES.

unj 
Beeswax.
Butter,
Cheese, pe 
Dried Ai»f es, per lb 
Edos, per d oz..rv 
H o n e y , jibr 
H on—
Hat, per
Malt, per 
OHioxs, pei

Raavia^o

. .  l
00 
25 
0 

25 
16

lb...............  12
4 

19
[Ab.... ...............  18

A................  32
tqn, clover.,.........6 00

tim othy........10 00

t i l #
46

<3 30
3.1 59 
(3 90
to 2 25 
C3 4 10 
($13 75 
to 2 75 
to 4 25 
3  4 00 
(<$ 5 00 
to 4 25 
to 3 25 
^  2 25
3  4 50
(3 2 30 
to 1 60 
to »

j u .........
obi............... .

P o ta to es,  #©r b u . . ...........
FawLTRT—Ctncickens,per lb.

Geese................
1 urkeys............
Ducks per lb......  u

-Mess Foric......13 75
Family .. L...... 14 25
Extra mess beef 7 00
Lard.............  7
Dressed hoge.. 5 00

(3 18
to UX 
to •> 
to 20 
to 20 
to 30 to 7 00 
(atll 00 
to 75

0 to 3 50
5 to 70
7 to 9
6 to 7
8 . to 2
6 to 7 
’5 (fO 14 oo

tol4 50 
to 7 25
a  .  J Xr«. r» 50

?— a

7 to 
5>,to10 to 
7 to

11 to
.6 to
*X<$
*H'to

50
9

to 1 25 

shipping

Beef
Calves...

« u Lambs...
Hams...... .%...
Shoulder#......
Baoon............
Tallow, per lb., 

so Cltv per lb...

Ip skins, wool..
LIVE STOCK.

larket stronger: . _
B; stockers and feeders ^i 75{cJ 
L bulls and mixed, $1 25(3- 85; 
|^'$1 «0to$2 80; Western cattle,.

Irk e t s te a d y : mixed, $4 40^4 70; 
¥ - DO; ilKlit. H  35ijH TO;

LrkstiStrong Cor good; u tirea, | 
Ctarir, 65; 12 iOj* |
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A B ite  o f  C lieess . ,
Farmers and da rymen are ooostant- 

y complaining because the market for 
heir products is so poor and prices 
ire so low. During: the past %w years 
nany manufacturers of cheese have be- 
jorne discouraged uud liave converted 
heir establishments into creamer.es. 
jf they make cheese at all they are of 
inferior sorts. The curd is produced 
rom skimmed or separated milk, to 
irJjich lard, oleomargarine, neutral, 

cotton-seed oil, is added to take the 
Mace of the cream that was removed. 
Extract of aunotto is used to countor- 
leit the color of rich cream. These 
iheeso look well, and are, without 
joubt, wholesome articles of food, 
iut grains, meats, fish, and fruits 
if all kinds are so plenty and cheap in 
his country that few persons use 
Ijhecst* as food or value it for its nutrivo 
Vorth alone. They clas.s cheese among 
lie appetizers or condiments. . They 
jise it with biscuit and pastry as they 
o pickles, jelly, sauce, and cress with 
heir meat aud lish. Cheese is to 
^pple or mince pie what sauce is to 
iudding, dressing to roast turkey, 
jiorse-radish to bacon, tomato catchup 
» boiled mutton, and mustard to roast 
Jork. It is’an accompaniment or relish.
X is caleu on account of its agiTeable 
lavor, and not bocause it is valuable as 
pod.

fThe circumstance that cheese is de- 
red by most persons as a cond ment 

jnd not as an article of true food ap
pears to be practically, ignored by most 
manufacturers. They study to please 
jje eye and not the taste. Most of the 
hecse made in this country since 
nctories were established are of very 
hrge size—quite too large to be bought 
jnd used by private fam.lies. In color, 
lixture, and size they resemble the 
English cheddar cheese, and are often 
heir equals in flavor and richness. But 
lie best of them do not satisfy the de- 
ires of very many of the consumers of 
heese. Persons raised on the oontin- 
jnt of Europe wish other varieties of 
heese. So do many whose appetite for 
jliee-e has been educated abroad. This 
b evident, from the fact that during 
list year fc.592.193, pounds of bheese, 
[alued at $874,261, were imported into 
rs country. People become, tired of 
landard cheese as they do of standard 
irorks of literature, and want a change, 

it is to something that is no better, 
ity people become tired of eating 

lakers’ bread, which is eaten with 
rent relish by country people, for the 
rason that they seldom obtain it. If a 

||oHsekceper lays in a large stock of 
rdinnry clieese the chances arc that 
lose who sit at the board will become 

|rod of it before it is half consumed. 
Much has been written in this coun- 

•y about the value of cheese for food, 
nd tho showing has been made that a 
liven weight of cheese is worth more 
linn the same amount of most kinds of 
Ish or meat. Cheese has been special- 
y recommended as a substitute for 
(boat for persons who practice light 
o use keep rig. chiefly for the Reason 
hat it requires no cooking. But it. 
eems evident that cheese will neVer be 
, common article of food in this coun- 
rv, as it is in the south of Europe,
|rhere both fuel and rnpat are scarce 
Ijnd high, where breadJs literally “the 
jtaff of life,”  an4,v%heh butter is too 
xpensive to be gCperallv used.u then 
heese Jargcly takes the place not only 
M butter but of m eat The peasant

iocs to the field or the mechanic to his 
hop in the morning, with his dinner, 
rliich consists largely of black breail 

Jnd honie-mado cheese. In drink ho 
ises a cheap wine or beer. Cheese ap- 
tears to be as desirable -with a nfeal of 
irdud and beer as eggs; are with a 
ireakfast of bacon and coffee. The 

Consumption of cheese is very large in 
11 countries where wine and be^r are 
rank at regular meals. Where itfomen 
rork in the fields and vinevards, as 

Jhny clo in many, parts of France, jtaly. 
ind Germany, cheese is very bandy. It 
b ready for use at any time.

It is believed that the consumption of 
iiheeso has declined in this country 
line© thcr domestic cheese-presB has 
|aken its place with the hand-loom and 
jpinnmg-wlieel. If more cheese is eat- 
in in large towns less is consunled in 
Jhe country. As a rule farmerB eat,

file kinds of food they can produce on 
teir places. When n early  every farm - 
r made Cheese it was on It is tab le  every

Iay in the year. . Now cheese appears 
n tho tables of most farmers only as a 
luxury on important occasions. It is 

m i made at home, and it is regarded 
Isjbo expensive to bay. Most of the 
)h#eses now made a re 'rentirely too 
fcirge for the use of ordinary families, 
po ^unch surface is exposed when one 
p cut that it Incomes very dry before 
pother slice |s taken oft Cheese 
bought o f retail growers is expensive, 
the d fferenoe between the wholesale 
md re ta il prioe of cheese is greater 
Shan on almost any article of food 

night and sold. The sale of cheese 
, >dld be greatly increased in the coun
try 11k  making them of smaller size and

Mintriee prod need

Farm  era’ Inatttntea.
Mee ings of farmers for the purpose 

of listening to lectures and engaging in 
discussing mailers pertaining to raising 
crops, feeding and breeding animals, 
and managing estates have for many] 
years >cen held in various parts of the 
country, and have .been productive of 
good During the past few years they' 
have teen conducted in a more svste?, 
matic manner than ever before, and the 
results were iu all jrespects more 
satisfactory. Probifbly the best series1 
of farmers’ institutes ever held in tho 
country were those conducted in Wis
consin -during"last winter. During the 
comin<; winter institutes will be con
ducted in no less than eighty-two towns 
in that state, tiie legislatures having 
made in appropriation ito coyer tho ex
pense of them. A series of farmers’ 
iustitu .es will also boj held in Iowa, 
comme ncing about the-second week in 
December. Delegates from various 
agricu tural organizations in the state 
met during the recent fair at Des 
Moinc aml agreed tl» arrange for hold
ing a limited number of institutes in 
the towns that offer the best induce
ments in the form or mloney’to pay ex
penses and accommodations; to persons 
who may attend. Appflicatiioni? should 
be addressed to Fitch B. Stacy, secre
tary. (rrnnel.

The usefulness of farmers’ institutes 
depeiu s very largely op the way they 
are conducted. Often! much tjme is 
wasteii in forms arid perpmoiiies. Thpre 
is a k ng kddress of welcome by the 
mayor or head man hi [the place and a, 
response by the president of the insti
tute. 3'hese consume time {.and are of 
no pra jtical value. An institute shoujld 
commence like a day’s work on the 
farm at seeding-time—by coming right 
down to business. Tho persons present 
are p r ‘summed to be welcome or they 
would not be there. All pretty 
speech is that do not peijtain to the mat
ters under consideration can be dis
pensed with. A brass [bandi or a glee 
club is as much out of place at a farm
ers’ inMitnte as in a hjirvest field o ra  
thrashing-yard. Anmcotiug of farmers 
called or the purpose pf acquiring in
formal on should pot bb a variety per- 
formar ce. The desire for social pleas
ures al onld not cause iit to be convert
ed into a picnic. A circus or minstrel 
performance is all well enough in ijtsj 
way, b it it docs not enlighten a farmer 
on the way to secure a large crop of 
fiofcnkxs or inform him how to keep his 
apple orchard free from rabbits aud 
destructive insects.

There is always danger that politic
ians, patent-right sharps, and persons, 
who hi ve hobbies to rijde a id  axes to 
grind, will seek to occupy tlje time at 
a f&vn ers’ institute. They should be 
treated like book-canvassers, lightning- 
rod cc ntrantors, and slewing-machine 
agents. They can be told to call some 
fair d a | when the hall vyliere the meet
ings ar^ held is locked tip. The most 
successful farmers are jiot Always the 
best persons to conduct institutes or 
even tc read papers. A Iman may man
age n farm admirably, but tiJiike u com
plete failure in managing a farmers’ in
stitute or making an addyessTjefpre one. 
Manv excellent farmers are bashful; 
others unaccustomed td writing essays 
or speaking in public. {Fliey have val
uable i leas, but it is hard for them to 
communicate them to an audience of 
sirang< rs. They are good men to have 
at an institute, and much valuable in
form a ton  can be obtained from thdm 
bv a judicious : system pf questioning. 
Many men not engaged ! in farming are 
welt versed in various departments of 
social economy. Iii a limps tic very coun
try in l lie world minis tie r.^ have done 
more to enlarge onr kndwledge of bees 
than tho members of any other profes
sion. [ j | •

There is generally a disposition on 
the part of the managers of farmers4 in
stitutes to arrange for affording in
structions on a great variety of subjects 
in orde ■ to make the exercises inter
esting r.nd profitable to all Chat mav be 
present It is ordinarily the; case that 
quite too many topics are discussed. So

H O U SEH O LD  HINTS.

Spiced Onions.—Petl onions of 
medium size and lily them in :v jar. 
Take ns much tcood eider vinogar as 
nnll cover them, adil cloves, c.nmi* 
moil, mnee, mustard sevd and horse- 
rad sh to suit the taste, and pour scald* 
iug hot over the onions. In twelve 
hours pour off the vinegar, heat to the 
boiling point, pour over again, and re
peat twice.

S ausage. —Forty pounds meat, one 
pound salt, one pint sage, three ounces 
pepper, add three ounces allspice; sea
son the meat before grinding.

H ot Ca b b a g e  S a l a d . —Take a iirm, 
white head, shred or chop enough to 
nearly till a quart dish, put it iu the 
dish, sprinkle the top with n half-tea- 
spoonful of black pepper and two or 
three tablespoonfuls of white sugar; 
put half a cup of butter in a s|> iter; 
when it is brown stir into it the follow
ing mixture; Half-cup of sour, cream, 
three weil-beaten eggs, half-cup of 
viuegor; let it boil a moment and pour 
it over the cabbage: cover and keep ill 
a warm place until wanted.

CiDBit V in e g a r . —Although the pro
cess of milking vinegar from cider s 
very simple, some do not succeed iu it. 
There is nothing difficult about the the
ory. yet tie have; known farmers to 
make futile attempts. If the, pure 
juice of the apple is reduced one-third 
With water, put into a clean barrel mid 
stored in a warm room with the bung 
taken out. and the orifice covered with 
a coarse cloth to keep out insects, it 
will change to excellent vinegar in two 
or ihn-e years. If it is drawn off oc
casionally, and poured into the barrel 
aga u, the change would be consider
ably hastened. If a li tt le -‘.‘mother” 
from another barrel of v.negar is put 
into the cider, the change will be 
hastened still more. The more the 
1 quid is exposed to tho a r. the more 
rapid will be the change. It is said 
that by filtering the cider through a 
barrel (lacked full of beech, or other 
Ji aril “wood shavings, it is changed to 
vinegar in a single day. Made in th s 
way. however, vinegar is not thought 
equal in qual ty to that made by tho 
older and slower process.

A p p l e s  w it h  R ic e . —Peel and with 
a scoop take the cores of as many ap
ples as' is required for your parly. Put 
them in a baking dish witli a little 
lemon peel. and.a syrup of sugar and 
water. Cover witli a baking sheet or 
plate, and let the apples hake very 
slowly until done, dint tlicv must nett 
be the least broken. Place the apples 
on a dish, fill up the centre of each 
with boiled rice, and if you w sh the 
dish to look pretty at a small expense, 
place a dried cherry on the top, or a 
little preserve of any kind will do. Put 
boiled rice also around the apples, and 
pour over it the syrup in which they 
were cooked.

B a c o n  S a l a d  D r e s s i n g . —Cut three 
or four ounces of streaked bacon into 
small d ee anil fry them in a stew-pan 
a pale color, but crisp. Beat the yolks 
of three eggs with a spoonful of flour,' 
a small wine glass of vinegar and half 
as much water; add a spoonful of made 
mustard, rand a little pepper and salt if 
needed. Put this to the bacon in-the 
slew-pan and stir it over the fire until 
thick and smooth. The bacon fat Sup- 
pi.os the place of oil. When quite cold 
use it for potato or any other salad. It 
must be stirred while oooling. Should 
it be too thick thin it with a little vine
gar and water well stirred in.

■-
POLITENESS.

i i r l ii III Civilization B rln rlng  About .
Changes Among the Nations I *

I  think ei v.Tzation is gradually doing 
, away with politeness, says a writer in 

Thu San Francisco Chronicle. I t does 
not seem to bo fashionable to be polite 
any m orel True, fcllowS always raise 
the r hills to Indies and all that sort of 
thing, but it does not mean so much as 
it did. not'thc same k&d of respect the 
old school "carried to a point of quaint 
affectation. There’a an awful lot of loose 
freedom permitted to-day. Between 
men the politenesses pretty much like 
that displsyod by two pugilists when 
they shake hands before buginning to 
fight. There are precious few people 
after all who permit friendship to inter
fere with their own interests, and not 
a great many who even trouble to be 
polite when thoy are working for them
selves. It 's  all very well to bu honest, 
but to-day honesty seems to be 
characterized by rudeness, and fre
quently bt vulgarity. Of course we 
know that Claude Duval was life most 
polite man of his time, aud Jack 
Sheppard was always very respectful 
to ladies. But still a man may be 
pol.te and not be a highway man. The 
h ghost po nt of politeness, peihaps, 
ever reached whs that gentlemen of the 
old school immortalized in verse,'who 
Kicked them down stairs1 with such very doe 

grace,
TbrfctkouL-ht Ue was handing them up.

But politcuess still exists in several 
countries in the worldL in spite of all 
civilization. In China, at Now Year 
time, it is customary for the Ch nose to 
send one another presents, pretty much 
ns the people do here. But in Chinn 
yon are not supposed to accept the pre
sent. You send a pretty message of 
thanks, give the servant a little fee, 

'hnd return tho present, which may do 
situ lar .duty a dozen times. 1 re
member a sheep that did duty for 
about twenty, until it became quito a 
noted animal, and being very thin 
when it first started, it died worn out 
before it was quite through the present 
season.

But down in Mexico. they are very 
polite people. If you admire anything 
tv Mexicali or a Spaniard possesses he 
immediately says, politely: “It is at 
your service.” ,

Of course yon don’t take it. But you 
make the same courteous offer when 
anybody else admires anything you’ve 
got, and so {he politeness is even. But 
it is awkward. You can see it may bo 
misunderstood, and then tho little 
episode occurs which a friend of mine 
reports. The two men were Americans 
ami knew one anotlier well, aud so it 
was only a joke.

“That’s a very handsome pin you’ve 
got,” one’said to the ptbor.

“Do jTou think so? It Is at your 
service,” came out from foreh of liabit, 
or Spanish.

“Well, thank you. I will take i t ”
‘-AY-II you? I ’m ----- if you do."j

short a time is given to each that it
not Lreitod with sufficient detail and
thoroufI
of a general ^character, and resembles 
that in an eleujentarv text-book. This 
is not yrliat educated farmers of large 
experie ice w ant They desire to obtain 
the information that only experts, 
spncialiit 
mentori

A litt 
her first 
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The Approach of Winter.
The dead leaves rustle fram the bou^h 

Like shavings!from.a plank;
Each tree Blands mortised In the ground 

And lifts its moveless shank;
Each limb, a rafter cold and bare,

The heartless blast receives.
UnclanboMrded of fruits and,flowers, 

Un8liiugled of their leaves:
The mallets of the driving sleet 

Descend with sturdy blows,
And thro’ the r#rters of the sky 

.Like sawdust fall the snows;
The wood chuck in his chiseled holel 

In torpid sleep is eurle^;
The s to rm -k in g  w i th  h is  m ig h ty  sk id  

Is  s h a k in g  u p  t h e  w orld.
—A Carpenter in Yankee Blade.

mess. The instruction on it is

ts, investigato»3, arid expert- 
have acquired. The exercises 

of n farmers’ institute rarely ever ex
tend be roud d week, and are generally 
confined to four duysi The whole 
range >f farm industries can not be 
profitably considered in that time. The 
conside *ation: of one standard field 
crop, one kind of live stock, one sort of 
fruit, ai d one subjected connected w.th 
the bu ii ness of running a farm is 
enough to engage the attention of an 
in8titqt4i that remains in sjession but 
four da] 's. — Chicago Times, i

A Talc o f a To|dler.
e 4-year-old Louisville girl Irad 

dream , and tv^is ex p a tia tin g  
j  new1,-found experience . aud 
t  out, When heir m other said: 

te ll m am m a yo u r d ream ?” 
aw,- m am m a; you w ere ly ing  

, me. a n d  you oug h t !to know.*’
’ i ille (Ky.) Democrat*

Beconfale Perfect Through Practice. 
Stranger (who has chanted into 

’church redding)—What 'perfect 
fln the br'de dispiayi!

Yes. sir. She has been
time# before.

[ |li 
i i

self-

mar-

Revivaliof the Reticule.
It is umlerstooil that the opera-glass 

bags and the dainty little plush pockets 
tor ha ndkerchiefs that our belles have 
(or tho last year been wont to carry 
about with them are to be superseded 
this season by the regular old-fashion
ed reticules that our grandmothers 
used to delight iu. And, indeed this 
fashion will certainly prove acharming 
one in manv ways. A fashionable 
woman nowadays is obliged to take so 
many indespensable articles about 
with her that it! is absolutely-necessary 
to have some convenient receptacle in 
which to stow them, so that they shall 
be near at hand. Ordinary dress 
pockets a re ’ becoming almost 
obsolete, principally because modistes 
will persst in nntting them in such 
out-of-the-way places that it is im
possible to gain access to them. 
Everybody will surety ’ welcome 
our grandmothers’ reticules a. 
a pleasing change. Of course, one 
must possess as many reticules ae 
gowns, satin and silk ones to match 
evening toilets, and others of more 
sober cast for shopping purposes. 
They may be ornamented with lace

ind flowers or fur and feathers, and 
hey mar contain anyth ng. front a 
batiste handkerchief to the latest 

design in enamel bon-bon boxes. !AI 
inv  rate, every woman of taste will 
ddmit that, from an aesthetic poin t 01 
riew., any kind of reticule—oven one ol 
he plainest pattern will be .preferable 
- those monstrosities in ' leather called 

opping bags, and which are to be 
laced in tlie same category as nlsten 

* robber dosha.— Washington PoA

J o y  a n d  S o r r o w . f j
.o me bod, ’s heart Is gay,

A»d somebody’s heart is sad,
For lights beam bright across the way, 

And a door with crape is cladl 
Sadness and gladness e’er “.

Are dwellers side by side.
A dear one on her bier.

And tbe wrcalhinjr of a bride.
Bright eyes are filled with mirth,

Pale faces bend iu nrayer,
And hearts beside tbe cheery hearth .

Are crushed by stout despair I 
Ab, sorrow aud joy aujd hope 

Are parted by thinnest wall.
And only on hearts which never ope,

No ghostly shadows! fall 1 
. No thoughts of the fuueral train 

Come to tbe festive throngs;
No how that joy^vill dowu again.

To stricken soiils belongs.
Tbe future hi e’er a sqnny sea 

To lli  ̂children of joy and mirth;
J3ut only the frost and! its memory 

Comes to stricken ones of earth! 
Somebody’s heart is gay,

And somebody’s heart is sad,
For light beams bright across the way, 

And a door with crap is dadl 
8adness and gladness e’er i 

Crowd round us side by side;
A sunny smile and a scalding tear.

So close they are allied 1 
—Luther Granger Riggs in SL Louis Magazine.
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Talking Humorously a t  a  Wed
ding. ;

. was walking down street with 
Jawkine the other day, when we - met 
the Reverend William McSwagely. 
The reverned gentleman, it is unnec
essary to remind those who, are ac
quainted with him, hax a big brain bat 
a diminutive body holding It up. 
Quite recently |lic had united himaelf 
for tnore or for less to ja buxom widow, j 
Mr. McSwagely blushed a Utile as he 
passed; so I asked Jawkips the reason.

“Well, you see,” he said. ?*we had a  
tea fight at M cSwagel/a shortly after 
he was married. I  was called on for a  
speedi- You ktaoW yq 
to be hnmo 
1 referred 1 
tho wldoi 
strangely

if-’! J§2& ̂T;'Sv..-’i: ̂
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\  G. ILWallaoe, Pastor. Ser- 
0 p.m . Sabbath Stfcool at gM̂ rUe. [. J

-R e v . I .  3L Shank, Paator. [8er- 
n., 7:00 p. m. Sabbath School (after 

Prayer meeting Thursday

* S  in  *r.—B ev. H . Burn*, Paator. Service*, 
a .n  T:00p . m . 8abbath eahool at d oee o f - 
ta g  Mrvfce. Prayer m eeting Tuesday and Thi 
I d  taf a  All are Invited.

OfMAN Lothuuk Church.- Servioee 
toon and evening 10:30 and 7:30., Sum 
1 every Sunday morning at 9 a. m. Rev. 
i Paator. ? j*

Societies.
___xLopdxL O. O.P^ No. 32.—Meets {every
/  evening, at- their hall at 7:80 o'clock j>. m. 
vanYleit, N. G., John B. Ranch, Bee. Boc.

. T« 0» T. Council, No. 27.—Meets first uuft third 
‘ f of every month at W. € T. U. hall, 4ft 7 :80 

Bums, S. Cn Mrs. H. C. Beals, BeC- Sec. 
T in  IW. O. T. U.—Meets every Thuraday at their 

. bhl, over First National Bank, at three p. m. Mrs. 
VTyoorhela, President.

s. No. 380.— Meets every second Thursday 
i and evening, alternately, at their hlQ, In 
en block. I. N. Hedden. Master. ;J

HlW LaFfian Assembly, N o..5505.-]fcleetg 
ther Friday evening, from April 1 to Oct. 1, at 

TOb': from Oct. 1 to April 1 at 7:00, at G. A. 1*. hall. 
C. G. Curtis, Jr., B. 8. *

Plymouth Boca Lot>o* No. 47, F. A A. M«f—Fri- 
renioSgs on or before the full moon. |W« N. 
y, W. Mn J.O . Eddy, Secretary.
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—D^n Adams left for Chicago and the 
Northwest Wednesday.

—Mrs. Lois Merriman and friend, of 
Albion, are visiting at Mrs. L. II. Merri-

'T
-Harry Bennett’s new b a r n  is jfiput 
ipleted and is receiving a coat of jpaint 

Just now.
-A. W. Chaffee left fot the East on a 

business trip on Thursday evening o ' last 
last week.

—Harmon & Whipplc'sorchestra p ay at 
Farmington on the 34th and at Livooiia on 
the 23th inst.

Iv j—Don M. Dickinson, <5t Detroit, is to be
the new Postmaster General; an excellent 
choice, we think.

—They have a masquerade skating car
nival at the Princess rink, Nortlilville,

| next Wednesday evening.
splendid line of wool lined overshoes 

fgh or low topS), for ladies, misses and

Sns’ wear, at Geo. A. S. & C'o’sJ 
v. Wallace will 'discourse on 

ourtship,” next Sabbath evening. Now 
en young fplks, here's your chanc|.*

-W. M. Selleck, the celelirated [apple 
packer, of this place, is now firing op the 
*" &i A. A- road, between Toledo and

■The rink at Northville seepas to at- 
as large crowds as ever it dijd. It 

igins to look as though there would be 
a general revival of roller skating.

—L. H. Bennett will go into the manu- 
;ure r* screen doors on quite an [fexten- 

’« Scale. We understand that lid has 
ime large orders to fill already. Tttiis is 

[news.
—Little Ellen Wheeler’s birthday oc
tree! last Satardayand the occasion was 
tde pleasant by a party being given, to 

which a number of her little friendip were 
ivited. They enjoyed thepi selves hugely. 
—The “ box ” social at the residence of 
te pastor of the German church, the 

er evening was well attended and the 
ids of the society materially inSreased 

ereby. A most enjoyable timejf is re- 
M r
—"there is a penalty of one .hundred 

for carrying concealed weapons, 
it tjiat amount doesn’t strike tenoi to the 
mth of this place. We are told that 
iere are dozens of kids who make ;a prac- 

of carrying revolvers.
Ladies, when you have occasion to use 
ly of Butterick’s patterns, please remem- 

that we keep them. Butterick’s Met- 
itan Fashion Sheet for November 
ready. Send ns a postal, card and we 
mail you one, or call and get [one at 

. A. Starkweather & Co’s.
—About twenty hands are employed at 

t i e  Markham manufacturing works en- 
6 savoring to cateh up with their [orders.
1 Te would like to see a few more such en-_ 
t  uprises in town, so that all that wish to 
t  ork might find employment. Everyday 
spent in idleness is so much loss to the 
j  lace—a loss too, that can never hi made 

' *p. ,
—We understand that there is talk of a 

c range in the wind1 mill business:, here, 
a ad that the-business will be pushed more 
8 rongly. Tile mills made here $re pro- 
I ounced the best in use and have taken 
I remiums at all lairs wherever exhibited. 
The machinery in the factory is of 

t ie building first-class. All 
i  : a little more push to keep the 

11 raping at its tallest capacity.
nine year old son of R. Grsfrden, of 

■lWor township, this county, discovered 
a revolver belonging to his father ndtak- 

of H, pointed it at hi i eleven 
c, remarking: “ It 
shoot you just lik > that,” 

the trigger, the revo rer was 
Op ball entering t l i

he best 
w a n ts  

'factory

I the <
•jVke father

t hunting expedition, and 
Been unalfe to nc|ify him

. are loaded wh

.'I •

little
of which she 

lathe

, —Next Thursday is Thanksgiving.
—Thanksgiving turkeys roost too high 

for us, we’re afraid.
—Do you see what Starkweather & Co. 

have to say this week ?
—The Wayne county teachers’ associa

tion convenes here next Friday and Satur
day.

The celebrated Candee rubbers and 
Pontiac knit hoots for sale at Geo. A, S. 
& Co’s.
’ —Mr. Walker, father of Mrs. Geo. H. 

Wallace, is expected here today from 
New York.

See H. D. & Co's new adv. oh first page 
and avail yourselves of the bargains' Which 
they have at command.

—Geo. A. Starkweather has been ap
pointed administrator of the estate of the 
late Willard Eldred.

—J. F. Root left yesterday for Lansing, 
to attend the meeting of the National 
grange at that city.

—Mrs. Dr. Collier still remains very 
low. She has-been sick for about four 
weeks with tonsiljtis.

—John Wilcox, of the firm of Wilcox 
& Sou, of Northville, Sundayed with his 
parents at this place.

—Miss Nettie and Mamie Springer, 
who have been at Ypsiianti, for the past 
three months, have returned home.

—Hereafter tramps that are lodged in 
the Iloily cooler will be obliged to put in 
a day’s work on the public improvements.

—A. M. Potter, who has been visiting 
among friends in Pennsylyania for nearly 
three weeks, returned Saturday and will 
now make things hum as usual in the har
ness business.

Buy your dry goods, groceries, hatB, 
caps, gents’ furnishing, underwear, ho
siery, crockery, carpets and oilcloths, of 
H. I). & Co., who have them in large 
quantities and at prices to meet the clos
est buyers. 1 .

—The donations received from E. J. 
Penniman and the W. C. Tr U., for the 
Baptist Sunday school library, was in- 
creased dollar for dollar by the Sunday 
school and a sixty volume library, costin; 
$30 was purchased this week. Thanks 
to the donors for the same.

—Mrs. Jane Ash, who has been a great 
suffer for some time past, Was relieved by 
death, on Wednesday. She was seventy- 
one years of age and was much respected. 
Funeral at the house this afternoon. We 
were promised more particulars in regard 
to deceased, but they fail to reach us in 
time.

Any of the patterns represented in But- 
tericks fashion sheet for Npvember, and 
thousands of others, illustrating all the 
leading styles worn by ladies, misses, boys 
and little children of both sexes, will be 
sent post-paid to any part of the United 
States. Address Geo. A. Starkweather & 
Co., Plymouth, Mich. •

—George, son of Joseph Kellogg, of 
this village, died at the Wayne asylum, on 
Wednesday. He wa3 about forty years of 
age and had been an inmate of the Kala
mazoo asylum for a number of years and 
for the past five years at Wayne. The 
remains were brought home Wednesday 
evening and the funeral was held this 
morning at ten o'clock, from the house.

—A private letter from Dr. A. J. Hos- 
mer, of Ashland, Wisconsin, late of this 
place, says that they are having an epi-< 
demic of typhoid fever there. They are: 
havingbeautiful weather ;the town isboom-1 
ing, as an increase of 5,000 habitants with-; 
in the last six months would indicate. He) 
sends kind regards; to friends and will; 
keep posted on Plymouth affairs through 
the Mail .

Geo. A. Starkweather & Co. have put in 
order one of the large rooms over their 
store, and it will now he the Merchant 
Tailoring department. They have put in 
tables, counters and the latest improved 
machines for tailors’ use, and have a splen
did stock of suitings and enougli orders 
booked to keep all the tailors and tailor- 
esses in Plymouth busy for three weeks 
to come.

For journalistic enterprise the De
troit Evening News takes the cake. On 
Thursday night of last week the News 
office met with a fire, which entered every 
room in the building and at which the 
fire engines were at work from a little 
past nine to near eleven o’clock; yet at 
fi :30 o’clock the next morning they ran 
off a special edition, giving an account of 
their own disaster and the latest news 
from Chicago, and in thq afternoon issued 
a double sheet giving a most complete ac
count of the hanging of the condemned 
anarchists.

Gregory Bros, at the Opera house,
Sap irday eveninv.

S iveralicases of paralysis are re]
Alt i, several deaths. [i J’j

l i .  Passage has removed his b a r b e r  

sho > to the Masonic block.
Geo. E. Waterman has been sick with 

dyphtheria, bui is reported some better.
V illie is a dandy, and when hfe gets [into 

thin uniform, Oh'! “ Don’t he mash ’em.” 
G!eo, E. Watterman & Co. have enlarged 

th|ei r store, corner Main and C entre streets.
T ate McKeand and Mark AmblerJ are 

sale to be. the best'young skaters who at- 
tem . the rink.

It would pay a person to examine Rich- 
aijd: on’s new store, his stock is complete 
and what is better, cheap.

| S eating carnival, at the Princess rink, 
We Inesday evening, November 23; bene
fit cf Crocker’s Cornet band.

[J R. Corson had his opening on Satur
day and was serenaded in the evening by 
IV) F. Crocker’s cornet band 

C M. Joslin says never mind new Open
ing: and big spreads. He still keeps the 
lqrg est and bigest stock in town.

G :o. Hueston, our gebial druggist and_ 
gro< er, expects)to move1 into his new store 
in the Masonicjbiock, in afqw days. I 

O ir popular liveryman Smith says, 
“ bo rs don’t stay out so late.” .\Vhkt i.s 
the natter witfi setting an example.

M :s. .bhowcrlhan. grand daughter of E. 
P. B eliogg, who has bean visiting hero for 
the >ast Three [weeks, left for Chicagio, on 
Mor :lqy.

J( hn Turk, who is in charge of El- 
wool’s jewelety store, is doing the most 
of tl e impairing done in town. He! is a 
gooij on*, j

Fire or six qf our young men have been 
“jdubbed " Widder Ilazen’s band. They 
are ihen who like to practice, and “ get 
there just th i same.”

The soap sale craze has struck Noith- 
viliel ifhd Wilcox & Son just j  out
did themselves on Saturday. They sold 
more soaiethauall the rest together.

Mr. Ronavau, manager of the clothing 
house, Kellogg block, reports (business 
extra good. , Clothing, gents’ furnishings, 
etc.,[at and below cost.. Large cousign- 
ment just opened.
: 1 George Fisher and Oliver Mannassau. of 
[Livonia, tells [your correspondent (there 
has [been private revenge usedi against 
tihem by the Record correspondent. Man
nassau says they had no hand in! chicken 
stealing, andj were arrested for assault 
ami.battery, on Mr. Stocktteet, instead of 
stealing eitherjckickens or potatoes, and

JVerfc honorably acquitted. Judge Valen- 
inq presidin t.|

On Wedm -day. htli inst.. Deputy Sheriff 
^Vliite assist by Officer Sutton,] Wm. 
Macomber, ainfl Frank YanSycle,: secured 
the;arrest of Wm. Wyman, who was want
ed for break ng jail in Ludington, iwbere 
he ,w.as bein j held for cattle stealing. 
They had ra hier a dangerous experience. 
White was s idt at a number of times, and

Ead two or three narrow escapes, orte 
uliet :passii ig through his coat. • Mr. 

[White desenfos’great credit for unearth- 
png this desperado, who has been hiding 
near here, atidrhas defied all law and offi
cers. He sajd he wonld not he taken alive, 
and would shoot to kill, and fully intend
ed taking the life of our most valued offi
cer, but when Prine gets after them they 
must come.) ■ Wyman was taken to Lud
ington on the seven o’clock p. m. train, on 
Thursday list. [ He tryed hard to! break 
jail here, but White had his eye on him.

B A SSETT & SON,

LOW - P R IC E S !

P L Y - M O U T H .

She : ‘‘Thare, John Henry, that’s where all our 
neighbors are getting their furniture now. You know 
Mrs. Sims went to the city, and she said Bassett’s 
prices on the same identical furniture was 25 per 
cent. ie-s than she could 'get it anywhere.”

H e : “ Well! You see dear, Bassett’s expenses 
are light, arid he don’t have city prices. We’ll go in 
and take that bedroom se t; it’s $5.45Jless than the 
identical same thing is sold for in the city, and we 
save freight, car fare arid time.”

C. A. MARKHAM. Prifideut.

T H E  __________
_ —to

M A RK H A M  MFGr. CO.
We aro really too busy this Week to give you our ad. in proper shape. We 

have a LARGE STOCK OF IRON PUMPS of the BEST MAKE that we
wi»h to !

OUT, A T COST I F  NECESSARY, :
To reduce our business in this line. OUR

W O O D  : O I S T E E F R N S
Are what you need to stand the Dry Season and Severe Frosts in the Winter. 4,000 of them areinuae.

_____________ THE MARKHAM MAOTTAOTPEINQ 00., Plymouth, Mich.

.- CLOSE

i Stark..

NEW HARDWARE STORE,
A N D E R SO N  & CABLE, P ro p ’s-

*  Just R ceived for Fall Trade, a

F u ll L ine of Stoves, Shelf H ard w are ,
Tinware, Nails, Glass, Putty, Etc.

• ■ -------------- i_~
Call and See 17s Before P urchasing  

El sea*here.
Hodden Block. Maui street. j P lym ou th .

Plymouth National Bank. I New -  Blacksmith - Shop!
At tho

OLD JO H N  B E N N E T T  ST A N D .
\ i .  I* , , • ’ ' ...

Am prepared to do

ALL KINDS OF BLACKSMITEING. .

T. C. SHERWOOD,
i-resilient.

L.D. SHEARER,
, Vine President.

LADIES WASTED.
A lady agent wanted in every city and 

village; also ladles to tiaveland solicit or
ders for M a d a m e  W o o d ’s  Corsets and 
Corded Corset Waists, Tampico Forms, 
Hose Supporters, Steel Protectors, Ladies’ 
Friend, etc.  ̂ Agents are making from 
Twenty to Fifty Dollars a week.

Sena-for circulars and price list to B. 
Wood, 64 South Safina Street, Syracuse,

• |  _________ *
tthe Matl of-

A

! W. M. Johnson is on the sick listj
To the wife of Warren Brown, a nine 

pound boy.
Mrs. Maty jfrewyer, Iof Detroit, speTit 

Sunday with her parents. I
The dwelling house and carpenter shop 

of J. H. Alexander is for rent.
Charles Millard sold a trained dog to a 

gentleman in Detroit for $100.
Niening A Kinsley are through thresh- 

jing for the; season. $1^00 were) their 
(earnings. J

Andrew Beverage, our genial grocery-
man, received ;a fine mess of quail from 
friends up North. [When ?]

William: Clifford, the well known coin 
tractor, who built Wm. T. Ratteubury a 
fine house, has- removed to Detroit.

Mr. Doelman, engineer on the C. S. It.
R., inj Can^a.jpaid his family a visit on 
Sunday. He will remove to Detroit soon.

It iB rumored that T., H. Wheeler, the 
tree agent, Has) jumped the country[ We 
hope not, as (it; is believed Mr. Weeler is 
a straight |man. The business he tran
sacted with parties here was very honor-
able. | (-■

Selia Stonehumer, of Lansing! former
ly a resident of rthis place, is engaged in 
the milk business, and writes that! busi
ness is flourishing, tod busy toi pay his 
farm a visit His brother Jim is keeping 
things in good shape, j ■■

pony to learn the report that neighbors 
are being relieved of their sumiher gath
erings by parties who go ahoot'J at 
and more ao do we have a  fei 

to learn that the

mRECTOUfi.
T. C. Sherwood. L. ) '• Shearer, E. G. Leach,
L. C. H o u jh , K. F . St. Jo h n . O. B. Pattengell,
William Ge» r , I . N. Si ark weather, S. J . Spiinger,
I .  N. W ilcox, L. H. Bennett, Geo. Van Sickle, 

Sam uel Lyndon.

Three per cent, interest paid on demand 
certificates.

H e a ltk is  W e a lth  I
111 AVI

iTREATMENT-

H orse Shoeing a  S pecialty .

Should be pleased to see all my friends.

P lymouth. 3-15 GEO. WILLS.

gEItDAN HOUSE,

WM. ALLEN, Prop. JOHN KINO, Cl«rk-

Rebuilt ard Furnished New Throughout. Com
mercial Parlors on first floor -4“;'

Dr . E . C. We s t 's N ku v k  a n d  Br a in  T r e a t m e n t , 
a  gaarantee-l Hp.-ciflo J or Hysteria, Dlzziue'S, Con
vulsions. F its. Nervous Neuralgia Headach", Ner- 
vo«i» Pr.»et -at;on caui*^! by toe use of alcohol or to 
bacco! W akefulness. Mental Depression, Softening 
o f the Brain r<r-ull4np u  insanity and leading to 
m ystery, decay and death, Frem utnre  Old Age, B ;r-  
r f u m e s a ,  I j o b h  of poV r  in either B e x ,  Involuntary 
Losses a d Spkrmati»nhce i cau«ed^hy oVer-exertlon 
of the  br.itfi, aelf-abn^e or over-inuulgeuce. Each 
box contains one m onth ’s treatm ent. Jl/K ) a box, 
o rs ix  boxes i o r ^  .Oo, sv.ut hy mail prepaid on receipt 
o f price.IW? GimS.'J.XTKB six BOXES
To cure  any case. With each order received by us 
tor-fix  l*'>xc-,‘aocomi.iHtoied with $5.GU, we will send 
the purch-iser o u r w ritten  guarantee to refund the 
money if  th e  trea tm en t does n o t effee. a cure . G uar
antees ie sued only, by ,C. A. P inckuey, Red F ron t 
D rug Store, S lie A ^ent, P lym outh . 3Iich. 57

1 double their money Our BRASSJ finished corrugated
_jSiFirruMF.

BiSi
I McSAKW. CiaeiauJLO.

LENTY OF STABLE BOOM FOB HORSES.

f -T .
PLYMOUTH, - MICHIGAN-

" y o u  W IL L  F I N D  1
All the

L A T E ST  N E W SPA PE R S
and Periodicals, Pocket Librarys,

.  Books,  Stationary, etc.,
At the Poetoffloe New, Depot, PLYMOUTH,

Subscriptions taken for any Publi
cation.

I We beet the world for low

‘Agents for the Parisian Steam Laundry, of 
Detroit.

.1’

^ v w o t y B .  .  • C U K U , .

An*
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Novi.
rain,

Clark, of Highland, is “doing” 
ira few days.
Magill took in the excursion 

Wednesday. ~ •'
Kingsbury, of Detroit, spent S(i 

day with bis family in Novi.
Mr. and Mrs. H. J. Smith were at Pon

tiac on business, Wednesday.
Biblle day drew out a large audience: at 

the Baptist church Sunday last.
Rev] J- 8. Boyden occupied the pulpit 

at Plymouth, last Sunday evening.
Coajf is wanted here pretty badly. Have 

had. nr ine shipped here this season.
John and Carl Oldenberg left for Sears 

last Tuesday to remain during the winter.
D. D- Magill has a car of damaged 

w heatafor sale; skid to" be first rate lor 
f< gd. :

Revj G. W. Jenks, of Brighton, was the 
gtiest of O. M. Whipple and family oyer 
Sunday.
. I t  is rumored that Doc J ohnson has |>e- 

c< ime a genuine smoker from smokervijle. 
0 , dear! O, deaf 11 . J

Mrs] Spencer and daughter Jenniejjof 
J  ickson. are in town and will remain in 
ti 1 about the 30th ihst. 

j * We invite our friends to. ii.mil us ainy 
bit of news-in their possession, personals 
etc. Call at the depot. - ’ I

-J ;! A. N. Wixom, justice of the peace| is 
crowded with Collection business and! is 
meeting with unusnal Buccess.

Remember the donation party for Rjev. 
J1, S. Boyden at the church parlors Tdfes- 

. day evening next. All are invited.
Win. Lawlor, who has been a “cit ” of 

Novi lor the past two or three years lea res 
for-EaishSyginaw Saturday morning. ! fir
ry to have.him go.

; j Mr. and Mrs. McDermott, of Nc rth 
Farmington; Miss Hattie Benjamin,i of 
Roroep, and Miss Cams, of Battle Cr< ek, 
Were guests at A, L. Benjamin’s, Tuesday.

In addition to the regular volumes in 
Bloomer’s library his subscribers havelnc- 

j cess tip bis American encyclopedia, a Val
uable privilege, as; jt is the only one- in 
.town. < . »

Mejsrs. Whitney & Raymond, of the 
Hartford insurance company were in town 
Tuesday to make a board rate of jthe 

' place] While here they were entertained 
by O. M. Whipple, their efficient agenf.

Wei told you so!, This time Linnie 
Devereaux entertained aliont twenty of 
the ypung folks who surprised her Friday 
evening. Also another at Frank Webstjer’a 
the sime evening. The young folks lire 
in for keeps this season, on these kind of 
parties, i

The M. E. church received twenty-six 
persons, mostly elderly, on probation at 

. W-alljed Lake; one at Eagle and twei at 
Novi, last Sunday. It is said that revivals 
will be instituted here as soon as mojon- 
Bghti nights occur again (not1 because 
Christians are afraid of darkness, how-

N ib*.I

Mead’s Mills.
Jennie Wells, of Northville, spent Sun

day with friendB here.
Mr. and Mrs. J. McKeever spent Sun

day under their parental roof.
Mrs. Lydia Hughes, who has been sick 

for several weeks, is improving at this 
writing.

Mis. Bryant fell backwards out of a 
lumber wagon, without receiving any in
jury j further than a good jolting up.

Mrs. Rhodes returned to her son’s, G. P. 
Benton, last Saturday, to spend the win
ter. She has been at H. C. Benton’s dur
ing the summer.
. Nell Downey has been greatly afflicted 
with sore eyes for some time past, but 
they are much better now. Dr. Avery, of 
Northviile, treated them.

Mis. Emma Brigham is spending a 
few days with her grand-danghter, Mrs. 
H. Hughes. Mrs. B. seems as well us she 
did when here one year ago.

As Mr. Clark was coming down ’the 
Benton hill, between here and Northrile, 
on Monday evening, with a full lobbed 
one-horse wagon, one of Jh e  thills broke, 
leaving Mr. C. and his load to the mercy 
of the horse, which went part way down 
the bank on the side of the road, spilling 

e of the load,- landing it at the 
., In the ditch. As the night 

dark it Is a great wonder the wfyole 
didn't go rolling to the bottom, 

thie whole; it wasJa lucky accident 
Clark thoughtlessly left the seise c 

side all ,the. next day, and 
i returning from school, at North’
‘ i place, had a narrow escape 
; might hare been a serious accii 
heir horse becoming frightened afjlthe 
lrned wagon, and turning around!! on 
hill with them. People should] be, 

thoughtful: In regard to obj 
i(re apt to frighten horses, partlcu- 

r at such places as the hill spoken! of,
I roadie only wide enough: forV-

■‘may not be a brakemanj 
- J J-al of Coupling aU |

Off

T ie  Mew Detroit Theatre.
The new Casino theatre, of which H. 

N. Williams is proprietor and E. W. Cobb, 
manager, was built to meet the demand 
for a popular play-house—a bright cheer
ful place where a few hours of amuse
ment may be had at a price within the 
reach of all, No expense was spared in 
fitting up and decorating the house and in 
artistic finish it is not second to the high 
priced theatres. The auditorium is seated 
with easy and handsome opera chairs and 
will seat 1,700 people. All the seats in 
the house have a good view of the stage. 
Monday, Nov. 21 and all the week, Edith 
Sinclair Comedy company in “ A box of 
cash.” If you want to laugh, go. Mati
nees Wednesday and Saturday. Admis
sion 10, 20 and 30 cents.

Send 
■tor

r . ■ i

NOTICES.
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Wayne. t
Mr. Gordon is breaking a very nice colt.
01. Westfall, of Northville, was in town 

on Monday.
Frank Stringer spent two days in 

Wayne the fore part of the week.
Gregory Bros, give a show at Palace 

Opera house, on Monday exening next.
There were no services in the Congre

gational church, on Sunday evening last.
Wayne is to have a carriage factory ,se< 

up and running by the middle of Janu
ary-

There: was a lecture delivered at i the 
Catholic church, on Tuesday evening last 
by the pastor.

J. S. Glass, superintendent of the De
troit Carriage and Woodwork company, 
was called to Wayne, on Monday last, to 
further negotiate business with the citi
zens building committee.

Two of “ Broncho John’s ” cowboys 
passed through here with all the mus
tangs belonging to the show. They are 
going to drive them to Chicago. They 
have been exhibiting in Detroit for twq_ - 
weeks. ’ 1 ,

The Village board met in their hall, on 
Tuesday, evening. A motion was carried 
authorizing the village to raise a sum of 
money to purchase land for public im
provements, and fixed December 5 as a 
day of special election of the village for 
said purpose.

to F  P.1 Shumway, jr. 
pie copy of the Cottage 

and So realize what an extraordinary joffer 
we are making: when we offer to send! that 
magazine and the Review one year for 
only ! $1.50, when the price of the Cottage 
Hearth alone is $1.50. The Boston Tran
script says'of the Cottage H e a r t h “Set
ting aside its literacy contents, which arc 
of a high ordeii of merit, the collection of 
receijpts for the kitchen and the sick room, 
its piraciical suggestions for the raising 
and care of plants and flowers,, its instruc
tion lor beautifying homes: by simple 
means, and other practical features] make 
it invaluable ini every household.”I i ! , *|

W|th the current number of the ICen- 
tury Magazine begins its 18th year, and 
35th! volume, j As 1 usual the November 
number is especially notable. Wide'! pop- 
ular 1 interest attaches to -Mr. Kenhan’s

Eaper on the “Last Appeal of pie Russian 
i berals,” Mr. Kennan addresses himself 
first to tile discussion of the popular mis. 

conceptions Concerning Russian politics, 
maintaining first of ail that there is n'’ 
such] body as “the Nihilists" in’the pioper 
sense ot the word] and giving a1 clear pres- 
entalioniof the popu lar movement for re- 
fonn. The frontispiece this month is a 
portrait of Washington, made in 1784!, and 
now Itor the first tiin$- engraved. A short 
pappr by Sophie B. Herrick on "Mount 
Vernon sas it is’? completes a fti'l account 
of.the chief American shrine. The fiction 
includes the beginning of two serial stor
ies: j “The Graysons,” by E ,, Egglqston, 
and a novelette by G. W. Cable, entitled 
“Au Large.” Drawings are given, with a 
paper by E. V! Smalley, on”“Sugar-puik- 
ing-in Louisiana.” The conclusion of the 
battle series is emphasized in this number 
by an admirable presentation ot thebreak- 
up ot Lee’s army and the snrronder' ot 
Appamattox. The article is by Gen. II. 
Portier and is entitled “Grant’s Last !Cam- 
paigh.’l With the November Dumhejr thp 
Lincoln history reafches a most interesting 
partoUlhe great president's career, the 
period , between hja election and i.i- 
auguiation. This* installment edit 
large quotations from unpublished 
toaodfiom Lincoln. Portraits are given 
of Howell Cobb, Jefferson Davis,. E. B. 
WaiJhburne, Tlj'urlnw Weed, AD#. H. 
Stephens, Geo. D. Prentice, and John A. 
Gilmer. i . j. >  I

lu
teins
tters

November ebi 
with a thanksgiving number in all bikf theybo

Besides the! bmg stories

Mewburg.
We are sorry to see by the Detroit pa

pers that Dr. and Mrs. Schuyler Arnold, 
of Caro, formerly of this place, are hav
ing great deal of trouble. His brother A. 
Arnold is there.
. Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Radcliffe are. visit
ing friends here. »

At the cemetery meeting held Nov. 14, 
1887, the following officers were elected 
for the ensuing year: J. H. Armstrong, 
President; S. D. Stark, Vice President; H. 
W. Tuttle, Secretary; George Ryden, 
Treasurer; E. J. Norris, T. S. Wright, A. 
G. Johns, Trustees; J. Rawson, Sexton. 
Each lot was taxed one dollar; owners will 
please take notice.

Mrs. Albert Stevens, of Whitmore Lake, 
is vissting hes father, II. W. Tuttle, this 
week.

Salem.
Leroy & Wallace are shipping a large 

lot of poultry this week.
Chas. McLaughlin and John VanSicle, 

made o trip to Detroit last Monday.
Gene Stockton brought three wood

chuck scalps in town Thursday, and re
ceived an order of $6.20 .for them. It 
was not much of a day for woodchucks 
either.

Jack Smith and Geo. Bower are 
slaughtering the “ coon ” by the whole
sale ; thirteen have been captured by them 
this fall.

tf chjnieal sense, 
that came to an end—there are uone be
ginning; next jnonth is the time to lx gin 
—there is uch anil varied -fare. “Baked 
Beans’’ and “Brown Bread” were little 
twin negroes, * to whom befe|l as strange 
an adventure on Boston Common as if 
they were winged fairies; all of which is 
related in as jolly a little story as even was 
told]—by Edwatid B. Pavne. The year has 
been a rich one.’ We look wlih expecta
tion- What can the newyear bring to sur- 
pasd it!,But we have a bint in the premium 
list, a wonderful document. We never saw 
sucl| a list, so generous handling of gener
ous) things! Let every family send five 
cen's to D. Lothrop Company, Boston, lor 
a Sample copy! if only to gel I hat list ot 

good things to tje got for a little neighbor
ly -wifork i: i

Cooper’s Corners.
School will be out next week.
Mrs. Bronson is sick at this writing.
We feel for the turkeys next week 

Thursday. , i'v
Mr. Lee, the path-master, had tie  men 

on the road last week at work.
Geo. Lee has been unable to work much 

for the past two weeks on account of a 
lame arm, caused by husking corn.

Our school is progressing nicely this 
term, and we give Chas. A. Punches the 
credit of teaching the best school we have 
had here for some time past.

Aa attempt to pnt in pocket size the con
tents of a large reference Atlas is usually 
accomplished by rough, inaccurate, and 
inelegant engraving and printing,- but in 
the New Pocket Atlas of the World, pub
lished by Ivison, Blakeman & Co., 753 & 
755 Broadway, New York, this is not the 
fact Ninety-one Mops containing nearly 
every geographical point ot interest thro’- 
out the world, are given, and each is a gem 
of the engraver’s art. Delicately yet dis
tinctly colored, these mass are exquisite 
illustrations ot the best color printing to
day obtainable. While the Maps leave 
nothing to be desired by way of fullness, 
they aae fully up to date, and show every 
recent discovery, or change of boundary. 
One hnndred-and twelve pages of terse, 
well! arranged and accurate Information 
concerning every important country or 
state on the globe, follow the maps in this 
compact volume. In fact, the book is 
not only a comprehensive atlas, but also 
a condensed gazateer of the world, and all 

' in an attractive and substantial bind- 
and sold for 50 cents. On the receipt 

this sum the publisher* mail itto  ssy

I m th

A HOME LIBBABY.
2000 Famous Authors.

It] seems almost incredible to say Ojiatj a 
library fairly representing approximately 
twolthousan"dof| the most eminent authors 
of the world, of j all lands and all t jmes, 
can really be placed within the reaoli of 
ordinary homes.; Yet this is what is ac
complished by Alden’s Cyclopedia of Uni
versal Literature^ volume VIII, of which 
is issued in November.- The work, com- 

d, is to comprise from fifteen to 
twehty volumes, Which are in largie |type, 
andjreally beautiful and excellent in all 
mechanical qualities, and yet sold! at the 
phenomenally low price of fifty (amts per 
volume for cloth, sixty cents for half-mo
rocco bindings;, ieven from these prices 
large reductions are made to ear|y | pur
chasers, and to rfubs.

’"aluriie VIII: includes such notable 
names as Ferreira, the Portuguese poet 
Feuillet, the French novelist: Johann 
Gottlieb Fichte, German philosopher; 
Henry M. Field, American journalist and 
author; Henry Fielding, English novelist; 
Jan les T. Fields, American publisher and 
author; Louis .Figuier, French scientist; 
Firdusi, Pereian poet; George P. Fisher 
and Wilber Fisk; American theological 
writers; John Fiske, American scientist; 
Flammarion, French author of ‘I The 
Wonders of the Heavens;” Flnitbert, 
Frejnch novelist; Mary Halleck Foote, 
American artist and author; John Forster, 
English biographer; Charles Fourier, 
French socialist and political economist; 
Charles James Fox, English statesman 
Geqrge Foxe, of “ The Book of Martyrs 
fame; Dr. J. W.- Francis. American au
thor, and Sir Philip; Francis (the fatuous 
Junius); Benjamin Franklin, American 

.teaman,philosopher, and philanthropist; 
l. Freeman, historian; John C. Fre- 

mofit. general and “ might-have-been ” 
President—all of these in the letter F, 
besides a small host in the letiter G. \ The 
publisher will send a specimen volumie to 
anyone on receipt of the price, allowing 
■the|privilege of 'returning,if the set is not 
wanted. All lovers of good books should 
at least see the work. J ohn- B. Aujeis/ 
Publisher, 393 Pearl S t, New York.

rs. Molonfey—Ah; Biddy,; look at the 
k eye yoii’re got: wasn'tyez better off 

a week at serviced Mrs. O’Brien- 
it if Mike do bate me, I?m me I own 

iss now.
e of those surly old bachelors! that 

nee 1 killing says that the reason why a 
woi tan is called a “ duck ” is because the 
dressing is better than the bird.

. iw, who is that large man with the jte- 
vob er r ’ asked a young eastern man! in a 
miring town. “ He is our chiro{
A l, indeed.” “ Yes, he fixes up 

feet.
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Raisins, Currants, Prunes, 
Citroil^ind Lemon Peel.

—Buckw heat Flour —
- - ■ :- t- -  - -  : l -,-i.

MACKEREL, Etc.
■ r .  4  H~: t .....C*lJVniJES and JVUTS

OF ALL KINDS.- j '

NEW YEARS GOODS :
!“ ARRIVING DAILY.

Y O U KNOW! That New Goods in thi9 
line can ALWAYS be purchased 

at B ottom  P rices  a t th e  R ed  F ro n t.

I .j

(i
(i
I
!i t

' 1:

Plymouth. C. A. PINCKNEY, Frop’r.

M E R C H A N T

SPECIALTY

A  SPECIALTY !
We have a very fine line of cloths] for making

CLOTHING TO MEASUR& !
Fancy Worsteds, Cassimeres, Diagonals, Kerseys, Am er

ican and Scotch Cheviots, for Suits. Chinchilla^} M el
tons,Fur Beaver,Fine Imported Kerseys, for Overcoats. 
A variety of Pants patterns that has never been equal
ed here either in style or beauty. i

When in need of a Suit or Overcoat, come and see us, we. can and will 
you, both as to fit and price.

ALL WOOL SUITS, as low as $12.00. *. : I j

“ 3aliy," said a fellow to a girl who 
1 hair; “ keep hway from me, or 

me on fire.’! 
the girl,

-J.

OVERCOATS,
We cut our garment^ by the t 

in America, and are now prepared 1

, Strong and Well Mod*, $1C
t perfect system now in use by the 1

' do work with t

: - jsw



J . BJ S n o ts ,  Poblimbcr.

3UTH, MICHIGAN

. >

expedition to tbe .in tar ticVlbgions
__ ingtbe events of scientific and• i • i r  t . ■* I

geographical interest which will.; prob-
be developed next year; The 
colonies of Australasia, desirous 

owing why they have so variable a 
te, or for some unknown reason, 

pressing the home government to 
in fitting onl an expedition 

mthcra exploration. Sir Graham 
, the agent general of Australia in 

has received instructions from 
th e  government of Victoria to 

• is»i#sty for £6,000, which, add 
I k e  snm promised by the c< 
themselves, would be sufficien 
thought, to send out an expedition ;o 
the southern seas from. Victoria. As 
An evidence of the serious intentions of 

; the colonists, there are definite and de
tailed; plans already made, based upon 

■ discussions held for over a year past 
by the royal institutions and societies 
jlf Tasmania, New South Wales,j South 

"• Australia. Qeensland, New Zealand, 
Auckland and one or two others. Tbeso 
plans are to be carried into execution 

_ ks soon as effective sanction is I given 
by the home government. The scheme 
drawn up by the Antarctic society of 
Australia is of a thoroughly compre
hensive'nature and includes attention 

1 As all the points on which information 
is desired with reference to the ; South 
Polar regioto While encouragement is 

i to the promotion of the whaling 
Ddifetry, incentives are h< J out for the 
attainment of as high a latitude as 

able, and it is stipulateid th it op- 
ortnnities shall be afforded 'fo the 
cieatifie staff to add to the knowledge 

tpe meteorology, oceanographjy, ter- 
■ lestfial magnetism, natural history.and 

geology of the region. > j

| Ptof. Mark Harrington of the liniver-. 
v iity; who has just returned fro it  a 1 

’ Weeks’ tour in Honduras, delivered a 
lecture before the Unity club of Ann 
Arbor upon his experiences i t  that 
aouatry. He dwelt at great length 

; npoti the habits and customs of the 
people of that country, its lumber, 
mining and agricultural interests. One 

’ that surprised the professor is the 
! number of Michigan peopled who 
doing business in Honduras And 

sting their capital there, Grand 
fids capitalists were the pioneers 
l Michigan in making investments 
, the object being to supply the 

furniture business of Grand 
Rids with mahogany wood of [which 

> Is an abundance in Honduras. He 
hiS lecture by saying: The: senti 

meatof the people there is strongly in fa- 
| of annexation to the United states.

■ feel thattheirrcsources will; never 
ally developed until the country is 

-nnexed. There are representatives 
•f ajll the leading nations doing business 

e, but the Americans are the] lead • 
and the Michigan people are at the 
I of Americans.

Western towns which have a boom 
appreciate the power of the press 

people of Tucson, Arizona! buy 
0(|0 copies of their local paper if every 
10 ith for the purpose of sending it 

i tb i D*d, and in addition pay $200 a 
no ith for special “ write-ups.”' The 

i ov a  of Lamar, Col., recently paid a 
i oe J paper $1 500 lor a “ write up,” and 
ibejeitizens of Fort Scott, Kansas, have 
us spent$7,000 in advertising thatown. 
In  chins, Kansas, claims to give its 
ec v paper a bonus of $10,000 a year 
lor remaining alive and kicking,; while 
fie rton, Kansas pays its paper $15,000 
t jear. There is nothing at all im- 
>re per in this; as the money is paid for 
eg timate advertising. On the contrary 
t  i i very creditable to the citizens of 

towns that they thus encourage 
he r  local papers and at the samp time 

fit themselves

--

r

mi

ES-.M'

Owen Meredith,” the present Ixird 
Lor ion, is engaged in preparing the 
poe humous papers of his father, the 
Mfybrated novelist, for publication.

who ha^p ready “ZanoniV and 
Ihe! “Strange Story" 'know that tbe 
l i t  lagulshed writer had paid [much 
ttt ntion to the occult sciences. Now 
t  a }pears from hla papers that be was 
a f(no believer -  in astrology and 
id  itualism. The present Lord 1 iytton 

that his father had cast the horo- 
i raebe of Disraeli when a  very oong 
me i, and.that jtcam e out true 1 > tbe 

* ' '  Among his papefis are 
of other great men, some 
and verified remarkably, 

i n  afcy  recent m anta 1 ,

carrv too much sea, sop* too

CAST UPON THE WORLD.

In a private parlor attached to a euite of 
apartments in the Cataract House, Niagara 
Falls, two pentlemeu were seated one after
noon In September, 1SC3. The elder was past 
sixty , years of nge, small of stature, with & 
face upon which traces of sorrow were visible. 
His companion was full thirty years his junior. 
He possessed regular features, bearing the 
unmistakable stamp of resolution and tenacity 
of purpose. His keen gray eyer looked out 
from beneath a pair of heavy brows, and a 
wavy brown mustache partially hid his firm, 
set mouth. His hair, which was dark and in
clined to curl, was worn lonjr, and combed 
back from his broad bat not very high fore- 
bcud. Indeed, Frederick Norton was what 
women call a handsome man, yet there Was 
somethin*; in his appearance not calculated to 
favorably impress a skilled .ptiysioguomist. 
He was not a popular mau in the general 
sense—he was too reserved and cold in his 
manners to make friends readily. Far ten_ 
years he had been the general assistant and 
almost constant companion of Richard Thorn- 
dyke, the man who was seated opposite him.

R .c iiu rd  T h o rn d y k e  w as by b i r th  a n  E n g l is h 
m a n  W h en  he  w as te n  y e a rs  o f  a g e  h is  
p a re n ts  im m ig ra te d  to  t h is  c o u n try , a n d  b is 
f a th e r ,  b e in g  a  fa rm er , in v e s te d  th e  lim ite d  
m ea n s  o f w h ich  lie w as th e  p o ssesso r in  a 
t ra c t  of la n d  o n  L o n g  I s la n d ,  to  th e  cu ltlva.- 
Lion o f  w h ich  h e  t u r n e d  h is  s o le  a t t e n t io n ;  
b u t  su ccess  d id  n o t  a t t e n d  h is  e ffo rts , a n d  
soou th e  re le n tle s s  h a n d  o f  th e  law  w re s te d  
fro m  h im  th e  la s t  r e m n a n t  o f  h is  l i t t l e  f o r 
tu n e . T h e  u n f o r tu n a te  m an  d id  n o t  lo n g  
su rv iv e  h is  lo sse s ; h e  le f t  a  peDD ilcss w idow  
a n d  a y o u n g s o n  to  b a t t l e  wiLh th e  w orld .

Richard was at this time but fifteen years 
of age; but he possessed courage and rare 
judgment, in addition to determination of 
character. Soon after- bis father’s death, be 
aud his mother removed to New'York, where 
be succeeded in obtaining 'emploi’inent which 
enabled him to provide an unpretentious 
home for both. His evenings he devoted td 
the study of civil engineering. Five years 
later his mother died, aud, au opportunity 
presenting itself for him to go West in the 
employ of a prominent surveyor, he availed 
himself of it. He succeeded admirably In 
his new profession, and before he had reached 
the age of thirty hi9 reputation as a com
petent and able engineer was fully establish
ed, and his fortune had assumed verv 
respectable proportions. He was about forty 
years of age when he married aud settled in 
the new aDd rapidly-growing city of Chicago, 
where his only child—a girl—was shortly 
afterward bom. The first few years of his 
married life was passed in complete happi
ness ;but in an unfortunate moment a circum
stance occurred which aroused his suspicions 
regarding his wife’s fidelity.

Secretly watching, her, he soon obtained 
sufficient circumstantial evidence to convince 
-him that his first surmises were not unfound
ed—that the woman who had pledged her
self at the altar to love, honor, and obey him, 
was in tbe habit of receivlug a paramour in 
her husband’s absence. Without uttering one 
word to her regarding his convictions, he 
hastily made tbe necessary business arrange
ments, directed his attorney to pay annually 
to his wife, until he should receive instruc
tions to the contrary, a stipulated sum, and, 
taking with him Frederick Norton—who had 
been some tipje in his employ—to apt 
as his companion and assistant, 
'sailed for Europe. From London he 
ijwrote to his wife explaining the cause of his 
jtaking this step, and warning ber against the 
“Continuance of her reprehensible conduct un
der penalty of the forfeiture of her income 
and an action against her for a divorce. In 
reply to this letter he received several in 
rapid succession, but he never broke their 
seals—they were consigned to tbe flames as 
soon as the* well-known writing of the super
scription met hi® eye. From the moment he 
turned his back upon his home be closed his 
heart completely against wife and child. 
They were as dead to him as if their bodies 
rested beneath the sod of a cemetery. It was 
not without a pang that Richard Thorndyke 
severed abe cords that had entwined his 
heprt; but whatever pain he experienced he 
bore silently. Years sped rapidly by. He 
was in Rome, whither he had gone to look 
after his interests in an Italian railway 
seheme. One morning he received a letter 
bearing au American stamp and post marked 
New Orleans, La. He tore open the envelope 
and read as follows:

“New Oklbans, L a ., April 10, 1W5. 
**RlcHABr> TnoKNDYKK, Esq.:

* "I)aar S in : My object la  writing these lines 1$ to 
Induce you to repair the wrong you hare done your

• wife. Your suspicions of her were entirely ground
less, as you would have learned had you t\ufr con
demned her unheard. You deprived herof 'the privi
lege the law extends to the meanest criminal—that 
of defending herself. The man you snspccted as her 
lover la the writer of this letter—irono other than 
your brother- n-law, your wife’s oWn brother, of 
whose being you were totally Ignorant. Why you 
never heard my ntftne mentioned—were not told of 
my existence—I will expl dn. Possessing an ob
stinate and somewhat willful disposition, I formed, 
at an early sge. evil associations, and before I had 
reached my twentieth year I was arre ted for high
way robbery, tried, convicted, and sentenced. The 
reason my name was withheld from you Is obvious. 
At the expiration of my term I found m yself In Maw 
York penniless, nod almost friendless. 1 bad but one 
relation In the wide world—a slater living In Chicago.
I sought her out. She hardly remembered me, for 
she was only a child when dishonor overtook n^s. 
She assisted m ? as far as was in her power, and beg
ged that I  would avoid m eeting you, and asked that 
I would never mention to anyone a word about tbe 
relationship existing between us. She did not wi^h 
you to be d sgraceJ through her brother, and dread
ed the humiUUlon your discovery <rf niy existence 
would cause her. The outgrowth' of my endeavor tp 
complv with her wishes has been a life of sorrow'to 
ene of the noblest women God ever created. I am 
suffering from a fatal disease, and by the time this 
letter reaches you shall in all probability be no mere.
I make an appeal to you. Consider It well. I t  Is a 
dying man’s  prayer. Return to your mlsj udged wife  
at once, and relieve her po<^ hear: of Its harden of 
sorrow. Do thls-Wlthout delay, that God may forgive 
you for the misery you have wrought. Hoping my 
entreaty may not be In vain? I am, earnestly yours,

“Cxobojc Falmouth. *
Three weeks from the receipt of the above 

letter Richard Thorndyke stood beside his 
..wife's death-bed. Poor woman; she had, 
several months, prior to her husband's return, 
been attacked with a serious jnimonary dis
ease. In vain did her remorseful husband 
fervently pray that the woman he had so 
wronged and misjudged should be spared, 
thft be could make such atonement for the 

"past aa still remained in his power. The iron 
had mailed frets hto heart, hut too>te; for

w* I f f *

tea gate* of t o m  opened, and to  pm tie 
woman1 passed from aarth, altering with her 
to t breath soft wort. «f forgivene* for himrj 
His soarow waa deep, but the sympathy and 
attention of his child—now * woman, with 
the same lovely face and endear: nig ways her 
mother had possessed in hej; ybuth}—proved a 
source of great comfort to the grief-stricken 
old man, to whom the shock occasioned by 
ibis wife's death was a heavy b̂ ow. ’His 
health began to fail rapidly, and fat las. bi< 
physician found it necessary to 'recommend 
and insist upon his having! a change of air 
and'seene. A route was consequently arrang
ed, embracing several places of interest, aud 
so, acoomnanled by his daughter aud 
Frederick Norton, the tour was undertaken. 
Hence we find this little parity, at tllie openiug 
of our narrative, at Niagara Falls, where they 
are to remain a few days.

From our recent conversations,” said 
Frederick Norton, raising his eyes |fnqulriug- 
ly tb the face Of his.employer, “I judge you 
have decided to rsetpc permanently in this 
country.” |. f -—, | j i

“Yesw Frederick,” replied the did gentle
man. “It Is mv intention to retire from 
active life. My health is fading, my income 
is more than ample, and tlicro is certainly no 
reaapn.why my declining years should not be 
passed in repose, free from! the anxieties and 
annoyaucea attending. £he pursuit of busi- 
oess-f \ , !

“Iu that case,” replied Frederick, ‘‘you will 
have no furjherjuse for me, I presume.” * 
*-‘‘I shall not,” answered the old gentleman; 
“but I have-,a plan for the advancement of 
jrour welfare. You have been in my employ 
aow twelve years, and vour care and attention 
to business, and the interest you havs always 
lisplayed in my affairs, have won my highest 
:steem and confidence.” j

I  fear,” replied the young man, “you are, 
'rora your natural goodness of heart, rather 
Inclined to overestimate my qualities.’'

“No, Frederick,” 6ald Mr. Thorndyke, “you 
nu8t not mistake the utterance of truth ,for 
he hollow, higlf-sounding words of flattery. 
The time has arrived for j me to explain my 
dans to you. I have mailij up my'.mind to 
leek g home in some quiet spot, utfay from 
>he din arid confusion of the bupy world, 
vherc I can pass the remaiinder of my days 
>eacefully. with my motherless child, who 
ieeds the protection of the father of whom 
ihe has.knowu so little. You are aware that 

a moment of anger and folly I made an un- 
ust will, cutting my , daughter off with a 
ncro pittance, aud leaving the bulk of my 
ortune «to you. In atonemcn-t for tbe fn- 
usttce, I have decided to; repair the bitter 
vrong I did her, by making her the sole iu- 
leritor of ray fortune,, and devoting the bal-- 
race of ray life to cat e and comfort.”

“1 am more than happy’ to hear you say 
his; sir,” exclaimed Frederick. “It is but 
ight and just that Miss Ella should receive 
ill. I am only a 6tranger, ind liaye no right 
o acqqpt from you more than my services arc 
Vorth.”

“Tin y have proved more-valuable than you 
magine them, perhaps,” said the old geqtle- 
nan, smiling. “You will certainly acknowl- 
:dge that I am the best judge 6f tlicir worth, 
rad I feel, that id justice to you, I could do;. 
u> less than 6cc you well established In some 
rood business, and this I have determined to 
lo. When we return to Chicago, i want you 

look about, settle ,upou a business, and 
mch capital as you "may .require to conduct it’ 
s at your disposal.” ;

“My dear Mr. Thorndyke ’̂’ said the young 
nan, grasping his employer's hand, “you are 
nore than kind, and I cannot find words in 
vhicb to express my gratitude.”

But there was something in the tone of hi9 
rolce suggestive of insinceritj-, aud the ex- 
)resBiou oT his features, as bis eyes turned 
rom Mr. Thorndyke’s face and sought a dts 
.ant part of the room, was |certainly not indi
cative of any great-degree Of happiness. Tbe 
)ld gentlemau, however, faiiieil to Police the’ 
:hange In his companion's manner, for he 
:on tinued:

“You need waste uo# wordB in thanks, but 
or ihe present let us dismiss tbe subject. 
While I think of if, I must inform you that 
>ur party and a few of! the other guests have 
irranged to take a moonlight stroll this even- 
ug below the falla You yvill of course go?” 

“Thank you; yes,” he. replied, “with plcas- 
lre.” Then, rising, he qsked: “Is there 
raytbing you wish me to do for you now?” 

Nothing,” replied Mr. Thorndyke. “As I 
lave some letters to write jbetwecQ this and 
mppcr-timc, I will not detain you longer.” 
rad be-turned toward the escritoire which 
•ested upon the table before him.

Then 1 think I will take n smoke aud a 
ihort walk,” said Frederick, producing a 
ligar-caise from bis Docket.

“That ia right,” said Mr. Thorndyke, as he 
Arranged ĥ s paper and prepared to write.

The young man bit the end off hfs cigar, 
and taking a match from the safe on the table, 
jilt it, and, after a puff .or two. slowly moved 
toward the door, where he paused for a mo
ment aod'looked again at the old gentleman, 
whoeri back was toward him. His cold gray- 
eyes glistened- strangely, and the lines about 
his mouth deepened. What was it that caus 
ed his features to assume so dark un expres
sion for an instant! 7 jCertainly there was 
something evil in the though* Which occupied 
his mlnd.for his sinister glance was indicative 
of anything but good.

CHAPTER U.
Mr. Thorndyke continued writing steadily 

for more than an hour. Indeed, so engrossed 
was he in his work that he failed to notice 
the opening of the door end the entrance in
to the apartment of la beautiful girl, with 
wavy chestnut hair and laxpinoas brown eyes, 
who crossed to where he! whs seated, hod,rest
ing her hand gently upon his shoulder, stoop
ed and kissed his forehead.

‘Ella, darling!’.'.exclaimed the old gentle
man, drawing her toward hint and returning 
her salute of affection; “I did not hear you 
enter.” I j

•‘No,” she replied; with a smile. “Your 
mind was evidently in the idouds. But I km 
so glad you are alone, for I want to chat with 
you—1 have been feeling depressed all day.” 
Then, noticing a far-off expression In his eyes, 
die exclaimed:, “But yon, too, are fuidj”

MI—I was only thinking,” he replied, 
quickly.

‘'Thinking of what?”  she asked, softly 
stroking his thin hair. f

“Of Ihe peat, my ahfld,” he iwplied. In a

;.r.jc ;
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broken voice. "You do not know to what 
tent I wrouged you and; "your poor dead 
'brothel. Not satisfied, with deserting jrou 
both, I executed, while "abroad, a will, in favor 
of Frederick Norton, which would, In the 
event of inv death, have deprived you, mjrin- 
nocent child, of all but a mere fraction of the 
forluue 1 have accumulated. "This unjust 
document I placed in;the hands of my solicit- . 
*>rs, Lampley & Dade, Temple Bar, London, 
•with whom it siill-remains. Thank God!
• our mother never knew of thfs. Heaven 
brought me to tbe waliziitloh of 'mv 'sin in 

’time to make Gome reparation. - But wby was- 
I not That gentle woman spared,! that I might* 
pro*■« to her ray sorrow for the past—show 
piysclf -worthy of her forgiveness?” and, 
burying bis face in his han4s, he sobbed like 
a child.

“Compose yourself, dear father—do!” ex
claimed; Ella, throwing her arms around his 
meek, “f know my mother loved you, and be
fore her'death forgave everything. Now let 
us strive to forget the past, and from this mo
ment never refer to it again.” b 

“AJy dear child,” he replied, after a deep 
pause, “my sole object now Is to insure your , 
happiness—to atone for wbat I have done. 
With tbat cud in view 1 have uiadeancAr prill, 
bequeathing my entire estate to you at my 
tlcalji,” and he drew from 1 he desk a folded 
document and extended it toward ber, add
ing: “See, this is it.”

Without realizing, what she did, she took 
the pa;>er from his hand and mechanically 
opened It; hut when her gaze rested upon its 
contents the tears came into her eyes, and, 
placing her head upon her father’s shoulder, 
she said,'tenderly:

“O father! let us thiuif no more of wills 
and death, but strive rather to enjoy what 
brightness there is in life for us.V 

Upon the table beside the escritoire stood 
the old gentleman’s bat, aud into it, in an isb- 
seot manner, she thrust the will. Little did 
she dream, poor child, tbat that simple act 
would exert a powerful influence over her 
whole after-life. Tliev sat together talking— 
this old man aud his lovely daughter—baild- 
Ing castlos ami iudulding in bright dreams of 
the future—dreams which were, alas! never 
to be realized—until the daylight had almost 
faded from the room; then she arose, and, 
kissing him ngain, retired to dress for tea, 
while he liuishel writing Jiis letters.

In the meantime Frederick Norton’s “short 
walk” had carried him several miles from the 
hotel. So absorbing were bis thoughts that 
he did not*realize the distance he had gone, 
uutil the-shadcs of evening began to gather 
and lights to .appear in the wipdows of the 
houses here aud there; then he turned and 
began to retrace his steps. He was evidently 
In no very happy mood, for his brows were 
contracted, his face was pale, aod hia lips 
were compressed.

“So lie intends making a new will,” he an
grily muttered to himself, “giving everything, 
to her, and the fortuue I had "hoped one day 
to possess is to slip from me at last. If I 
could only gain her Jove! But that is impos
siblê  She makes no effort to conceal her dis
taste for me. Tbe mau who wins her heart 
must possess a nature stroDgly imbued with 
romance,.and powerful in its magnetism. I 
am cold aud practical naturally, vet there is' 
something fn my heart that tells me that I 
love ber as deeply us 1 am capable of loving 
any human being. I could never worship any 
woman—no, my Idol is money. There is 
nothing riioney cannot procure, except love. 
Yet women are bought, even in this civilized 
country. '"Wealth commands respect, and re
spect ofttimes ripens into love. If Ella Thorn
dyke were poor and I rich, might not matters 
be far different from wbat they are? What 
stands between ine ana fortune? Nothing but 
a single life—an old man’s life! The will- in 
England still -exists. Great Heaven! Why 
do such thoughts cuter my brain? Am I los
ing my senses—going mad?” *

Aud, clcnchiug bis bands 'until the uaiis 
picrcNl the flesh, he quickened his pace, 
plunging recklessly along, ns if anxious to 
escape from his own evil thoughts. The 
twilight deepened into darknes*, and still he 
pushed blindly onward, unmindful of the 
briers and undergrowth which clutched at,.his 
clothing and tore his Lauds. He had not the 
faintest idea of where he was. For more 
than an hour he had ‘been rushing madly 
ahead in this manner. Suddenly a ;-man- 
stepped into the path before him . He started 
back nervously. It was too dark for him to 
see the face of the stranger, who exclaimed: 

“I beg your pardonj but is this Mr. Nor
ton?”

“That is mr n.OffS,” he replied.
“I’m glad I came across you as I did,” said 

the mant. “You have evidently miktaken your 
way, aud.your friends are beginning to be 
come worried about you, feuring you might 
have met wllb an accident—accidents occur 
very often here, you kuow.”

“I -suppose so,” replied Frederick; “but I 
am perfectly safe and sound, I am bappy to 
say.. I walked farther than I imagined I had, 
and lost my way returning in the darkness. 
Do you belong at the Cataract House, my 
man ?”

“Yes, sir,” replied the-other. “I do odd 
jobs about there.” ,
7 “Evidently I am not on the right path to 
return,” said Norton.

"“You are not,” -answered tbe map. “You 
should go back and take the first path to the 
right.. Shall I show you the way?”

“It is not necessan-,” he replied. “Take 
this for your trouble,” and he banded the 
man a small coin. ' The stranger thanked 
him, and was turning to go, when Norton, 
taking a cigar from his case, exclaimed: 
“One moment, my good felloŵ  Can you 
oblige me with a match?”

“I think|| so,” replied the man, feeling In 
his pockets, and a moment later he produced 
one and Jguited it on tbe sleeve Of bis rough 
coat.

The sulphrir burned away, and a clear Ifght 
fell upon tbe faces or both men. 'As the eyes 
of the 6tranger met those of Frederick Nor
ton, he started, and his face became , ashy 
pale. Norton eyed him kbarply as he asked: 

“What Is your name!”
“They call me Bob,” replied he.
“I have secq that face beforê ” mutteYed 

Norton, as he turned away and disappeared 
fn the darktiess.

Tbe man who bad said his name was Bob 
stood peering after him for several seconds; 
then, with a half-smothered ween, he ex- 
cblptod: i

t :

la teral: J  te d  hoped sa t  to lay i . 
his loco again. He did not rtcogato i 
emjso changed—so changed. Y eti 
from here at once. I must not risk i 
him again, for, should he discover 
am, he would denounce- me as i 
convict, and have me taken back to prison. I 
will leave this place to-night.”

He turned, and the next instant was lost ia  - 
, tne black shadow of the trees.

When Frederick Norton entered Mr. Timm- 
dyke’s private apartment, naif an hour feter, 
no trace of the conflict which had taken piaos 
within him was visible. On the table hn 
found several letters . ready for^pe post i He 
took them up and ran over their‘direction* 
carelessly. Suddenlyliis eves rested upon one 
addressed “Lambley <fc Dade, Temp$ Bar. • 
London, England.” The blood mounted t# 
his cheeks, and bis heart beat violently. For 
a moment he hesitated; theu L«a slipped the 
letter into his pocket, and quietly, proceeded 
to put the necessary stamps uptomihe others. 
When he handed tbe hotel clerk a bucket of 
letters for that evenipg’s mall, ten -minutes 
later, there was one remaining |in his pocket 
which should haye accompanied the others, 

i [to  BE CONTINUED.] f

A N O V EL SW IN D LE .

H o -w  a  W a s h i n g t o n  - ‘ S c h o o l  o f  I .ta a -  
enaces" continue t^£x lsti, i 

The Washington correspondent o f 
The Indiana/.oli* JoumaL writes: An 
interesting ̂ uit is soon to .be tried ib»- 
foro the’ courts here which will set
tle the question whether ot- not a mas 
has the right, .under the law. to eiiter 
into a contract which is .against (the 
public good. There is in Washington 
an institution which styles itself a  
‘•a school of languages.” This institu
tion is conducted on rather unique 
principles. The proprietors secure 
their teachers from among the newiy- 
arrived immigrants ■ who are looking 
for employment aiid who are willing to 
impart the knowledge of whichtheyare 
possessed for a very small compen
sation, usually about S10 a week. Tiic 
school has been fortunate in secur
ing tbe services of some very brilliant 
men, graduates of the European uni
versities. who are anxious to get em
ployment. They are invariably unfamil
iar with the law’s' of the United' Stales, 
and in consequence are ready to enter 
into a contract which 'the proprietor* 
have prepared. This contract is all one- 
sided. Itjbirids the'empioye. but it is not 
binding in the least upon the employer. 
Its terms are, in brief, that the teacher 
contracts to teach the school for a 
certain tern), generally one year, for 
which beds to recicve a staled salary s* 
long as the school chooses lo employ 
him. He also binds himself not to 
teach in Washington for two year* 
after the expiration of his term of em
ployment. One of these teachers be
came tired, qf his bonds, and nboul 
a year ago notified the jchool that 
lie did' not care to continue the ar
rangement. This was during the “dull 
season.” No objection was raised at 
the time, and the professor was allow
ed to go his way. He is au energetic 
man and a good tcaejior, and in conse
quence lie very soon had a thriving 
school of his own. wbicli he still con
ducts, to the satisfaction of all concern
ed except the proprietors of the origin
al school. These people have learned 
of tlie success of tluur former employe, 
and. have begun suit in ilie equity court 
to restrain him from earning bis living 
in any of the cities nafned in his 
contract There arc several of them. 
Issue will be joined at an early 'dny, 
and the attorneys for the teacher are 
confident that the contract will pot 
hold water. I t is thought that the case 
may iiave an important bearing on cx- 
employcs dt the executive department 
Under an act of congress, men who are 
employed in the departments are for
bidden to act as attorneys for claimants 
after they leave the employ of the gov- 
erement until they shall have been' out 
for two years. _ This law causes a great 
deal of dissatisfaction, and it is claimed 
that it is unconstitutional. An attempt 
will probably be made tt> secure a rul
ing on this point during tho hearing of 
the case of the school vs. file teacher.

c

Selection in Breeding.
The Coupling of two animals can not, 

of itself, produce qualifies to a degree 
greater than tile-sum p t that to which 
they exist in the animals and their an
cestors. The hrceding of animals can 
create excellence only by addition and 
holding the same. In the I rue sense 
of the term, qualities in animals are 
created only by environment For 
breeding to maky;any improvemejnt. 
there must first be onesuperior animal; ' 
and its superiorly cau come only’ of 
more favorable conditions surrounding 
i t  Hence improvement is made along 
two lines: By surrounding animals 
with favorable conditions and by se
lection in breeding. The first produces 
in individuals greater merit than is 
possessed bv those animals not ,so hap
pily situated; the second combines and 
holds this m erit The animal of supe
rior merit not only has more good 
points than tho 'average animal, but it 
has fewer bad points;‘ and when tjwo {• 
superior animals are selected and bred, 
their merits are, doubled and their de
fects are divided as compared w th the 
merits and faults of animals reproduced 
in their offspring. It is plain that se
lection in breeding can accomplish 
nothing, unless the animals are first 
surrounded by unusually favorable con
ditions. On the other hand, favorable 
environment is of little value without 
select'ott in breeding, for the good re
sults produced by it may be lost with 
each animal. There Will be no aggre
gation and retention of merit. H enea 
tbe two mast go band in hand.—Atner- 
teem A griculturist. ' ' :
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F a rm  B l i^ s  fo r  O ctob er.
ROOT CROPS.

toes should be dug at once, and 
o the ,cellarr aft$r having be 

we 1 d *ioc1 so that the soil which 
heijes to them will easily rattle 

lioulcT bo carefully assorted 
iho .possibility of any beii 

which have commenced to dcci 
as oiu rotten tuber in the bin orbarijel 
may Ifo tin*, cause of rott »g many
olli*rs around it. U nfortunately , thcjre 
seem s to be m any  infected' th is year, 
am n< [locality and but few liojhls ai 
ext mi 
of
jeo mi
only l •catjse of the possibility of eot 
ing sc irci.ty and consequent high  price! 
but beiauso I he medium* and sm aller 

o not .’iuem to be so badly allectr 
vvi li the deettv as ■ are the larirtjr 

l it m ay bo th a t  we • mil si d |-  
1 4 >r onr scetl an o th e r  season upo( 

which in an o rd inary  year 
have been fed out to the uni

t'. . It. will be well to save map 
>e which have usually been 

is too small for market, nfct

pie worms that 
stand a chance

tant from the orchards, where the ap- fuel prepared and

8iZ<J.S

e<i 
onc}sf 
pei: 
thojsi 
wo tld 
m;ds.

lice s and carrots also should be har
vested soon, though they may seem- to 
bo growing y e t They do not besjis 
fre^ ii z  at all, and are injt
hea vv frosts, ail hough

injured 
tlicv mav

shold I a ha 
kills tl ose 
quiekl 
ten 

C
eve 1 
til i 
wel 
the 
so 1

..the sn 
diau Si

App! 
Vest oil 
will 
whe 
reason 
Ion 
rnateK 

'that 
are '

weat
sizes

putt'll ly protected from tlftj lirst fros]t 
by tin ir abundant leaves. but they 

vslud immediately if frost 
lives, ns Iho decaying leilf 

causes ddcay of the root if ndjt 
ovld ;,t once.
ab|age and turnips are uot injured 

, freezing. ami may remain u 
ext month. If the cabbages are si 
handed lliat ’ttfero is danger ol 

ir'crack ng open if allowed to slant 
long, their growth can • bo • cheeke 

by partially pulling tlionuip and tipi 
pin; litem to one , side, so that only- 
few roots will remain unbroken‘in th 
sol. This will keep them in bpltcii 
coniiitipn imlil cold weatlier than the 
won d jkcep in the celfar or pit. It 
bettor to li|> the top toward the norflij 
as otiiqrwise they might be injured by 

luring the hot days of the “ Ini 
mmer.”

A P P L E S  A N D  C ID E R . , • |
is and late pears should bo liar 
is quickly as possible. They 
ip mjicli better if not too ripe 

t ikon from the tree, wh ch is one 
why Northern-grown fruit keeps 

r than that'grow n in warmer cli- 
So much depends upon this 

f yvo trees of the same variety 
•o vn, one upon a soul hern sunny 

slope a ul the other IIporn the northern 
side jif. hie hill or ou lhe north sale Qii 
a barn or other building, it will bo 
found !pit the latter, if picked at thej 
same lime, will keep without decay or 
loss of lavor much longer than the! 
olhei. Tim increase in market value 
when f nit is carefully assorted and| 
put tip in clean and nice-looking boxes 
or bare tie, instead of being put in old. 

ic r-stainod or dirty barrels, all 
t< get her. just as they come from! 

the tre has been so persistently incul 
cated 1 int one wonders rvho they caul 
be yvlio send iu such as are occasional
ly scifm in our markets, but more fre- 
quenpj jn  small country markets than 
in tlM, 1 irger cities; and ivc are forced, 
to the , occlusion that there are yet 
U few f triners yvlio do hot read agri- 
cuTlura: papers, or strive to keep post
ed in tie ir bus ness.

'J host who inako cider, oven i though 
it is i:ot intended to be used; as I a bev- 
eragiv'but is to be converted into vine-) 
gar. sltjmld remember that rotten ap
ples anil tilth are not fit even for "that 
use, and that a selection of sound fruit 
for tllai purpose, and a reputation for 
clean! ness in the process of manufac
ture, (will eventually result in better 
prices, which will compensate for any 
reduction of-the quantity by reason of' 
the rejection of decayed or poor fruit. 
Use good clean casks, ami if they have 
Stood ei jptv ioDg put a cupful of bak
ing spd l and a fciv quarts of boiling 
water ii ito each cask, anil thoroughly 
rinse th s ins.de yvith that, which will 
deatrpy any sourness or musty flavor 

Up ay 15c there. Even new liquor 
will not1 be hurt by this as there 

are those who like a little good cider as 
tt meu‘< ioe or lioverago who do not 
think it is improved by the flavor of 
Slronjge: liquors. '

W ild St is necessary to refill a cask 
which li ag been used once for cider, 
take ;a rag or stick which has been 
d pped n melted brimstone and allow 

iu njinside the barrel, so that the 
< Mho burning brimstone may 

ifi '1 penetjra e to all parts of the interior. 
This nr y be best accomplished by plac- 

barrfel upon one end and pat- 
burning match into the bung, 

a rojnuto or two reverse the j 
Next put in a gallon or so of 

b mg ip  tightly and shake the 
v elL This not only purifies the 

bt t improves the cider. All ap- 
fit for cider hould bo pickkd 
arted away to some place dis-

.which 
cask

ing tl ,e 
ting I h<

i m
site

they may contain will 
of being destroyed, go 

that they may not assist in porfecting 
a new crop of the codling moth to a t
tack the fruit next year.

FALL PLO W ING .
If there is opportunity many fields 

may be plowed this month for Spring 
planting. None will bo injured by it 
excepting such as aro liable to wash 
badly, and even in these not much 
damage will be done if they are plowed 
across the incline, or where that is not 
convenient occasonal cross-furrows 
may ho made which will serve as 
places for the waslrTo deposit. Fields 
which arc too wot in the Spring to be 
plowed early will dry off much sooner 
if plowed not long before die ground 
freezes, as the bottom of the furrows 
will serve as channels iu which the 
water will drain oil*. In this ease it is 
heller "that the furrows rtiu up aud 
down the slope, -

Sward ground plowed this month1 
will be ready next Spring for the 
corn aud potato fields, as the tu rf will 
have decayed to some extent before it 
will be needed as plant fond. Rye may 
be Sown this month, either for growing 
grain or to be plowed .under next May 
to.enrich tire land for crops which will 
he planted then or later in the season. 
For the latter purpose not loss than l i  
bushels of seed! should be used to the 
acre, while for grain onc-half that 
amount should bo sufficient if the seed 
be good and sown evenly and on good 
so l, as it will throw up several stalks 
to each seed. A dressing of bone and 
potash, or of bone and wood ashes, is 
better than stable manure for this crop, 
as tending to grow grain rather than 
straw)*

GARDEN WORK.
The. manure from the barnyard may 

be applied to the asparagus bed anil 
around the roots of the pie plant. Use 
it freely, as they are hearty feeders, 
and; they will need it before it can well 
be put on in flic Spring. These are 
both profitable crops when well taken 
earn of, and there seems to be almost 
no 1 Ul t lo the amount of manure that 
they ly.1 ill use when it is given them. 
Smalt fruits also need care notv. All 
old jvood should he. cul and burned, 
and aim wood of this year’s  growth 
should-bo trimmed back, if too luxuri
ant. They may be manured with coarse 
manure notv, or they may have well- 
rolted manure or superphosphate early 
in the Spring, as may be most con
venient. Perhaps a better way is to 
give both, as there is ili! lie danger of 
the. ground being too rich when both 
are used. A heavy Fall manuring alone 
might tend too much toward, a growth 
of wood.

CAKE OK MILCII COWS.
There is more economy in taking the 

milch cows to the barn early than in 
forcing them to pick their living as long 
as they can in the pastures and mow
ing fields. A shrinkage of milk 
indicates that they are not getting feed 
enough, or that {hero is but little 
nutrition jn it, as there is not after it 
lias been frost bitten. It w II cost less 
to feed them,now in such a manner as 
to prevent a shrinkage, excepting such 
as may lie the natural result of the time 
that has elapsed since the -calf was 
dropped, than it! will bo lo bring them 
back to a reasonable flow of milk for 
Winter, after they have been allowed 
to fall oil'. There is also the danger of 
their gnawing the grass so closely as 
to expose the crown of the roots 
(especially iu ’.hose varieties that grow 
in tufts, as hertlsgrass and orchard 
grass) to being Winter-killed. Such 
grasses need the protection of the 
growth they make after September, and 
should not be deprived if it. In the 
finer grasses wbieli form iho turf of the 
permanent pastures there is Pot this 
necessity, but even they are’ better for 
hot being gnawed too closely late in 
tiie Fall.

FATTENING ANIMALS.
Keep the store animals 'growing 

steadily, and crowd those which arc be
ing fattened with alt the good food 
that they can bo made to oat: anil di
gest, If a succession of extra warm 
days should come it may be necessary 
to reduce the food a little in quantity, 
or make it a little loss nutr tious, as 
they will not digest as much in such 
weather as in cooler days. The skill
ful feeder will see his animals at each 
feeding! and be quick fo notice any 
signs of overfeeding, and remedy Cither 
by a total om ssion of oatmeal, which 
is better than merely reducing the 
quantity, or a change to other food for 
.a little time. 1 Sometimes a handful of 
salt, a lump of charcoal, a spoonful of 
sulphur or other simple remedy will 
give the needed stimulus of the over
tasked digestive-organs.

PREPARATIONS FOR W INTER.
Takb advantage of every opportunity 

to make buildings snug for Winter: 
Mend windows and doors, and batten 
cracks; reset gate posts and b an t 
gates; see that there is abundance!of

wfeather which must soon coma There 
wHl be none too much time to do this
w.thoat neglecting 
D:cember will be
easier sometimes to do a task when it 
may be done than when, it must be 
dona—American Ouliivalor.

w
ready for the
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cold

other work before] 
at band, and it is

A gricultural Fairs.
Every farmer should unite himself to 

seme agricultural society which holds 
an annual fair, and he should exert 
himself to become it useful as well as -a 
working member. ; By so doihg lie will 
lilt himself up to a higher level, amt it 
w: 11 stimulate lum to more carefully 
in yestigate every ne\v step of progress 
m ule in agriculture. The farmer who 
nl vays stays a t liotno will not discover 
th : importance of keeping up with Un
til aes..in fact he Will npt realize that, 
he >s uot at the front, but as soon as lie 
begins to work iin iaii agricultural 
so;:ety, and gathers up tbo best pro- 
duets of his farm tc place side by'side 
with his neighbors, he finds his proper 
level; he can see at aglanjce just w|iere 
he falls below, as vyell as: wlioro ho; ex
cels others. Nothing will take the 
conceit out of a man mere thorougblv 
th in to place such produels of liils farm 
as lie feels quite punitive fcan not be ex- 
ce led by the side oi' those of a neigh
bor whose products! arc so much better 
th n his that he can not help seeing it. 
A 'armcr who finds nimself thus beiit 
wi 1 be very likely to go home wHh a 
de ermination-to ihake such imprbve- 
nu ills in his methods as wilt enable 
him to carry to the fair the next year 
pr xlucts which shall come up to his 
ne gbhor’s. i

Agricultural exhibitions have done 
mi cli to lift tbo farmer jout of tho old 
nils, and’ to crcatoj in li m a desire to 
imn'ovo the breeds of farm stock, the 
varieties of fruits and vegetables and 
tin methods of conducting his farm. 
These exhibitions llnve also lifted the 
farmers up to a higher social position, 
betause they hate furnished opportani- 
tie;i for him to mingle with large num- 
bcis of people who not only live in Il ls 
ow i town, hut ili Iho surrounding 
towns. There tire so many advantages 
growing out of these annual fairs that 
wo can not afford tp do Wiliiriht them;
i eti there are those 
the /lark) side of :my thing, 
om against them 
Su b will stick to l 
as .hey can,,and sijj-l), for the 
times'when their gi 
thq wool for the 
hat,cl the cloth to lelothe 
Locking back they

who never see hut 
that cry 

as being no uke. 
io old ruts as long 

;ood did 
andmolhcrs carded 
farm to weave by 

the family, 
see only the fpy tne fpw 

heir ances-briglit sppts in the lives pf tlici 
tor-, their hardshipi aro entirely ovisr- 
loolted; looking at Ihu present ihev see 
only the sorrowi tlib joys are entire!'

tills staipp areoverlooked. Mon pt ill:: 
uot usually found ajt agricultural faijr 
but they are at home making tbo whole 
lioi schold miscrablq . by tlieir continual 
fahIt-finding. —- Cindhiuati , Enquirer.

Queer Shaped of Flowers. 
iUowcr$ lire of all sorts of shapes. 

Soi ie ary like stays, aud are called 
“listers,” !because it is the Latin word 

star. Some are! shaped like a eujp. 
little yellow buttercup, you kimlw 

veil, is one of these. Then lliare 
flowegs that look like) tunnels, t^ee 

moriting-gldry i and the cypress 
flower. U o t hey not remind you'of! a 
tower? Somo are in tile shape of 
trumpets, as the trumpet creeper;’1 
The queer shape of the anap-dragqu 
gives to it! its name.

Tiiero are the “lady’s slipper,”  a 
pre ty little wild flower, and the ladyj’s 
ear drops;] and. queerest, of all;,some 
lion ers that look like insects. The 

blossom is very much like a buttev- 
and ai beautiful flower it is, too. 
don’t think very much about it’s 
x). for wo are ohly looking for t|ie

cor
Tin
so
are
t ie

pea 
11 v.
\V'e 
sha
peai on tl«s vino that wo shall have 
cat by and by. .

11 any 
llial is.

iflowers 
in each

are compound 
flower —thorn

a gi eat many little ones; the dandelion,
olwith its beaut ful gold fiice, is one 

those; so is the mountain daisy. Tiles, 
con pound flowers are very small, but 
each in its! golden bosony is a perfect 
flow er. Tlie blossom of the clover is 
ano her compound flower!

So we see what a varietv of shapes 
the [lowers have. There iis no end o 
then, and all for the same reason that 
the flowers have, such a variety if 
colors to please our tastes and make os 
verj happy,

A Sm art L ittle  Georgia Girl.
Mr. Benjam u Alivopd. of -this 

comity, has a little daughter ttvei’o 
veaig old, who is quite an exceptio i. 
She has jost completed a quilt which 
coni ains 2,176’pieces. She has a, ve y 
good literary education, as well ns 
qxtc nsive knowledge o f house ho d 
duti 38. The first day, she picked coltc n 
this season she _ 
sea island, whictf is mori

Hi

D O M E S T IC  HIN TS.

G REEN TOMATO CHUTNEE.
Peel and slice two gallons of green 

tomatoes, add three tablespoonfuls ol 
ground mustard, three gills of mustard 
seed, two tablespoonfuls of ground cin
namon, one lablespoonful of cloves, 
qlie pound of brown sugar, three quarts 
nest vinegar. Boil all together until 
qu le done. If you choose you may 
iput one-spoonful of ground and a por
tion of cinnamon hark. Celery tops 
improve tbo flavor, and some add 
cloves of gariic; m|nd, Spanish garlic. 
If.move couven ciit, peaches just Turn
ing ripe, sliced, can be used instead of 
green tomatoes.

SWEET PICKLE FOR RIPE CUCUMBERS.
Pare "and Cut to any desired shape, 

p u tin a  pan and pour holing water 
over them; add a handful of -salt ar.d 
let stand over night, then drain off the 
water, pour over good vinegar to which 
spices have been added,, more of cin
namon, than :iijy other. (I always use 
whole spices aud tie up in if eloth.) Let 
the whole stand on. the stovo and s m- 
mcr two hours.; Sweeten witli a pound 
of sugar to a quart:of vinegar, anil, 
you.will have a sweet pickle which 
everybody will relish and .which an in
valid may cat wHhiimpimity.

PICCAUEJ-L
One peck of green tomatoes chopped 

fine; one pint of.salt; cover with watbr, 
let stand twenty-four hours; take out 
and let stand infresh water twenty-four 
hours; drain well, and add twelve green 
peppers, six oniqns, two heads of cab) 
bage, ill! chopped fine; put all in a ket- 
tfe; add vinegar and water in equal 
quantities, enough to cover; let scald; 
drain again; add one pound of mustard, 
one leacupful each of molasses and 
grated horse radish; spice to taste; mix 
well, put in a jar; cover witli vinegar 
and one teacupful qf brown sugar.

SWEET PICKLE APPLES.
Take one teacup .Vinegar and two of 

sugar, and make a! syrup of them, add
ing cinnamon and i cloves. Pare and 
cover sweet apples, drop them in tlio 
syrup anil iej. them icook until tender, 
not soft. Pul in a: jar and pour tlie 
sirup over them. They are ready1 to 
eat as soon ks cold, and will keep any 
length of time. T, generally tie tlia. 
spices in a little bag. especially if 
ground, and cook it that way. Try 
these, “sisters,” they are delie.ous,1 

TO CAS-corn .
Put tlie (torn raw into cans, then fill 

it,in with cold waiev even ivilh tlie top 
of the corn; solder tip the can. picking 
a small hole in Llie cover; solder that 
also. Boil llm. cam and contents in, 
boiling water two and a half hours; 
then with a hot iron open tlie small 
hole and let the gas biOiy out, after 
which solder up and boil again two 
and a half hours and set aside for use. 
Peas, string beans, and Lima beans 
can bo put up in the same way.

GERMAN PICKLED TOMATOES’.
To seven pounds of tomatoes, well 

ripened and nicely skinned, put one 
ounce of mace and one of cioves. Put 
Lite tomatoes and spice in layers in a 
jar; boil together one quart of vinegar 
and four pounds of brown sugar; skim 
it and pour it wh le hot, over tlie to
matoes; let them stand until morning, j 
or for twenty-four hours; then pour; 
all into tlie kettle, nnd let boil for five [ 
minutes.

SWEET PEACH PICKLE.
Pare ClingslQue peaches and pack in) 

jars; use three [pounds sugar tp every j 
seven pounds fruit, ami ill re vinegar 
than enougli to cover them. T ie! 
sp ecs in a elotli and [simmer with thei 
vinegar and sugar an hour, then pouri 
over the peaches and Lie over tight 
cover, wh le hot. Will be ready for 
use in three weeks. Splendid; will 
keep any length of lime.

SWEET PICKLES.
To seven pounds [of fruit take throe 

pounds of sugar and one quart of; 
vinegar; bod them togctiier and pour [ 
oVev the fruit three mornings succes
sively, and then-bo I tho juice down to 
a thick syrup, in which put one ouneo 
each of cinnamon in sticks, spiee, maeo: 
and cloves. Add another quart of 
fresh vinegar, and boil the fruit in ’ton 
minutes.

VIN EG AR OF NASTURTIUM .
Nasturtium flowers, if washed and 

picked clean and dried in a cloth, aro 
excellent if allowed to soak in vinegar, 
shaking tlie jar daily. In a month tile 
vinegar will be well flavored. A pound 
of flowors tc a  quart of tlie best vinegar1 
is suftic ent. Strain the vinegar w.hen 
ft is well flavored with tlie flowers. It 
can be used in salads and sauces.

t

A  P ro m p t  A n sw er.
“ Papa,”  asked young Miles Stnna- 

Isli Reabodr. -‘why are not you an 
alderman instead of Midcabi- who 
keeps tlie bar-room down by the de
p o t? ’’ ] .!

And the descendant of the puritans 
replied thoughtfully !

“I suppose, my boy. it- is because 
there were no steerage passongon* in 
the Mayflower-’ ’—Boston Bulletin.

SU BJECTS FOR THOI

Let ua aim ait the expansion an 1 
growth of n true Chr.atian man- > U 
hood. The manhood of an nriderstaju s_,. " 
ing open to all truth, ami venerat ng t 
too deeply to love -it except for itsei 
or barter it for honor, or for gold; of la 
heart enthralled by no conventional
isms, bound l>v up frost of! custom, but , 
the perrenial fountain of all human - 
lies-r.uf aivili at the mercy of no t,ran t 
without and no passion within; of a 
conscience crust under all thej pressure 
of circumstances, land ruled by no pow
er inferior to the everlasting law of 
duly; of affections gentle enougli far 
the humblest sources of earth, Joftjr 
enough for tiie ajp rings of [the skies.
In such manhood, full of devout' 
strength aud open love, lot every oul 
that owns a soul seo that lie stain 
list; ill iis spir t, at mica lmltl:inc an 

heavenly, do the work, accept tl 
good, and wear the burdens of 
life. ' . .. , i

But behold 1 lie vain man. and ob
serve tlie Ur ruga nt. tie clothetli hituj- 
s::lf iii rich aiilro, he i ivalkelli in tiie 
publ.c street, bo castetii roundthis eyes 
and eourlelli observation. He tosselii 
up his head, and bverlookethl the poor; 
he troalcth Ids inferiors with insolence; 
and his superiors fn return; look down 
on his pr.do and folly with laugliteiv 
He dospisetli tiio -prde nmi folly 
others; he rclietli on liis own opinio 
'ami is confounded. He is-[puffed 
with tlie vanity of his imagination; hi] 
delight is to hoar and speak of liimsel 
all’tlie day long. He swallowoLh wit! 
greediness his own praise; and the 
flatterer in return®catcth him up.-

All prefferences impose an obligation 
to  give more weight to tlie opposite 
side. As men know they will bo iufluV 
diced by their wishes, they should inp 
s st in dwelling longer and more carey 
fully on tiie arguments .-that thwart 
them. They should practice a whole
some sclj-,abnegation as far as possible] 
resisting the force that agrees with 
the r wishes and welcoming tbatwhicq 
Opposes them, thus 'doing all in their 
power to restore the ba'auee which aq 
intense desire has destroyed.

If we put forth our strength of body 
or powerof mind inordinately, without 
taking needed periods of restflliter will 
break down; but, on the other hand,! 
if wo do not exert them at all, we lose 
them quite as surely. An unused 
muscle in time becomes inert, and the 
same is true of all our faculties. Bel 
vend a certain point, to spend them 
means to increase them.

Our thoughts are often woi*s0 than 
we are, just as they are often betlet 
than we are. And God sees us 
us we are altogether, not in separate 
feelings or nclions, as our fellow^ men 
sees us. We are always doing"each 
other injustice, and thinking [petter Ol' 
worse of eaeji oilier Ilian we deserve, | 
because-we only hilar and see separate .. 
words ami act,ous. We don’t see each ! 
O ll ie r ’s  whole nature.

How liltle is known of w h a t’s in the 
bosom ol those around us! We might 
expla n many it cold ness could vve look 
iuto the heart concealed from us; wo 
should oflon piiy when we cfirl tho lip 
with scorn mid imignatioa To jndgo] 
without reserve of miv tinman act on is 
a culpable temerity—of all our sins the! 
most unfeeling and frequent.

Sucii are the vie ssitiujcs of tho world, 
through all its parts, that jdav and 
night, labor, and rest, hurry and re- 
t rement,.endear each other. Such arc 
tlie changes'*that keep the mind in 
action, we desire, we pursue, we ob- 
la'n, we are sat, sfied; wo desire some
th ng else, and begin a new phrsuiL

Don’t think that one part of your life 
is more important and another un m- 
portaut; that one part of your life must" 
be well done, while another part may 
be slighted. Every moment, a t work, 
at play, demands thu best there is is 
you. Livp full, true, honest Lves.

I thank God that I  am gifted with 
little of die spirit which is able to raise 
mortals to the “skies, I have yet none, 
as I trust, of that other spirit, which 
would drag angels down.

Bad faith on tlie part of an individu
al, a city, or even a State, is a small 
rico in comparison w th the calamities 
which follow bail failli on tho part of a 
sovereign government.

Scorn hot thv fellow-creatnrc; there 
is some spark of good yet left in every 
mail, even though ho bo ly ug in the 
veriest mire.

Silence hever shows itself to'so great 
an advantage as wlfen it is made thu re
ply to calumuy and defamation.

Only in a world of sincere men is 
unity possible and there, in tho long 
run, it is as good ascertain.

A set of' portals jiiK risen who be
lieve tfint truth is not imprinted specu
lation jrat a-practi cal-fact.

Buttermilk as a Beverage.
“Buttermilk is getting to be the 

girls’ favorite drink.” So said a clerk 
in a Chesnut street store, where all 
sorts of milk drinks are dispensed. 
“Some days ago,” the clerk continued, 
“a pretty girl came in here wjUliJier 
mother. They each had a giass, -but 
when tiie girl tasted hers she put it 
down in a hurry. *0h! mamma; I can’t 
drink i t  I t’s too horrible,’ Mie said. j. 
Her mother ailv’sed liqt strongly to 
drink it, and she; look [another sip. 
Then she called for the g 'rls’ stand-by 
—vanilla with lots of cream. She has 
been in a few times siucq and each: 
time she drinks a little

••aT--., - V

milk, so in a month or jwo i 
regular.; They say it ii 
burn and .freckles, so I 
tho reason tlie gills dr. 
M p k i a C M ,  Y  P " ? .
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I First, a  few woitta on 
^pf stacking. The | great 

[ding a stack is toi keep 
so fall that when the: stack
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ough 
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the inclination will be; from 
t center to the outside, and never 

from the ontside to the. center. In 
at oh cate, though the stack may be 
whQ topped out, the water in a long 
continued beating falling, upon the 
© tside, will penetrate the body ©! the 
apek. The stacker’s place should al- 

be as near the center of the stack 
may be, and care should be taken >tj to tramp the outsides as thi 
it up. In such case the midi 
built np the solidest, and 

taring the greatest weight" wil 
least. There is little trot 

stacking prairie hay, either Upland 
or slough, so that it will 1 keep 
The difficulty increases when 
wre come to timothy, and still miore so 
with clover, which latter can never be 
made safe from injury except by a pro
tection of some kind. Where stacking 
hay oh the farm is a permanent 
bnsiness, to be continued from year to 
year, it is doubtless economy to build 
roofed hay sheds, using telegraph poles 
aet in the ground for posts and a  board 
roof, boardfgg the gables and sides 
down four to six feet below the 
ahd leaving the rest open. But 
timothy or clover is stacked' 
open ground, however experienced a 
stacker may be employed, it is safer to 
top out with straw or slough hay, let
ting such covering come well down 
over the shoulder of the stackv Can
vas covers, though valuable to protect 
■tacks of hay or grain while building, 
and for use in threshing, and for1 many 
other purposes on the farm are,too ex
pensive to be used permanently as stack 
covers and exposed to the effects of the 
weather. They are valuable, and every 
farm should have a reasonable supply 
of them.

The value of hay for feeding purpo
ses depends upon the digestible nutrit
ive properties it contains. And these 
depend upon its kind,its time of jutting, 
manner of curing and the way it ;is kept 
after being cured. All the first-named 
conditions may be complied with, and 
the hay go into the stock in fine condi
tion, only to there lose a large percent
age Of Us value because the stack is im
properly built, and has no extraprotec
tion from the effects of the beating rain 
storms.—Practical Farmer.

eaves, 
where 
in the

. Uncle Sam ’s Sayings.
Boys, be sensible, be deliberate, be 

sober, be temperate in all things, be in
dustrious; don’t get too deeply interest
ed in politics, and, yon will grow up to 
be good and useful citizens.

I  son convinced that a man who tries 
to do Tight in tljis world, although he 
may not be up in  creeds and church 
disciplines, hai got into a habit that he 
won’t  have to  discard when he gets in- 
toheaven. __

The man who does right more from 
fear of punishment than from love of 
right, is not prompted by tbf highest 
and purest motives. Once let him be 
convinced that he is secure from detec
tion, and be is liable to develop into a 
full-fledged criminal in the twinkling 
of an eve. " -jr

The luckiest man is often the most 
unfortunate. In fact, to emphasize the 
paradox, there afe men whose wonder
ful good lack has proved their utter 
kuin. On the other hand, some of the 
grandest character*' among men, and 
some of the greatest* of life’s successes, 
have grown out of or been founded 
upon misfortune and failure.

An irate pastor, in conversing with 
ia friend, one day, remarked that news
paper men as a rule were îot good 
Christians, and that he expected to 
meet bat very few of the profession in 
heaven. The friend, who wks some 
thing of a Wag, replied: “Wall, broth
er, I  am sorry to hear yon say so; for a 
place where there are no newspapers 
and no editors would certain 
deniabiy dull and prosy.

rho would give us the 
about dissipation.’ 

me the other day. a 
not attend a modern church social 
no idea of what it takes to con- 

ite dissipation.”  I  thought the 
ion a queer one to make/but a lit- 

Dtion has convinced me that it 
a modioim of tru th  Howl 
i are degrees; and those held 

this strawberry seaaouare not 
i ible in their effects as those cold- 
weather festivals, when the succulent 

plays a  prominent p a rt < hicay o

T h e  F i r s t  Love.' )
George Charming Hill contributes to  

the New England Magazine a  tender 
paper on "The F irs t Love.”  To the 
boyish heart just swelling with the in
fluences of dawning manhood, he says, 
nothing ever comes to  stir i t  with 
such a  thrill of rapture  as this inda 
scribable experience cl the first love. 
The heated heart accepts i t  for - t  
species of inspiration then. No sue! 
tum ult swells the heart again. Nc 
more such sweet surprises as the 
young heart makes its new discover - 
les in the fairy realm it has just en 
tered. No Second free and unrestrain ■ 
ed confidences like these proffered h a l! 
silently in the summer moonlights 
in shadows enmeshed by the leave; i 
for th a t purpose alone, down the se ■ 
questered lengths of grassy lanes 
along the banks of slow-swimmin;: 
stream s or while riding together ove ■ 
strips of roads inwailed with ruddy 
apple-blossoms. W hat is to  bp 
compared with these fresh bu 
mer morning drives across th| 
green country, . the breath 
the new day as sweet as an infant’; 
and exhilarating airs pulsing so gen 
ly against the cheeks and fanning th 
temples? Who fairer th an  she wh 
sits now a t your side? Where was s< 
charming a  land scape ppfr spread bi 
fore? And the evening loiterings ud
der the old elms th a t  have% droppi 
silent blessings on many and  many 
pair of young lovers before, while thej 
sprinkled spiritual moonlight over tl 
walk below—do they n o t prom 
those happy occasions when t 
tongue is unloosed and eloquent! 
speaks what it is dumb to u tter in the 
blaze or broad day? r

Looking backward oyer the years, 
these days seem morP like a dream 
than  they did when actually passing. 
Now rises the sad reflection th a t np 
such episode as this offers again in the 
(ongest life th a t follows after; th a t 
never again will the heart, enlarged 
jand hardened with its experience, 
flutter with such a posi
tive painfulness of delight a t 
the approach of the object adored; 
th a t  it will no t go forward again with 
such rich and impulsive bound, and 
th a t the kindled vision will no t sWim 
with so many delicious images of hap
piness and love. You do no t expeqt 
ever to  behold again a face one-halfsp 
lovely as th a t  face; no figure approach
ing th a t figure in transcendent grace; 
no other speech so rich, so musical, 
so flowing as her sweet and unaffected 
speech beside you; no beauty- so com
pletely robed in the gauzy folds of if s 
own weaving, or so heightened with 
the native blush of its own intiocence.

I t  is charming above all things, too, 
th a t in this season of the first and ea r- 
ly love all outward nature gladly takus 
the prevailing expression of the newly 
awakened heart. Objects all a rou t d 
th a t were bald and common before, 
are alive with meaning and (1- 
oquence now. The very pal h 
she walks, to  and fro, with y o i, 
becomes forewith enchanted grouni; 
you shall go over It years hence, ai d 
these younger experiences will come 
up freshly again, and s ta r t tears af 
delighted recognition to  your eyes. S  le 
carelessly plucks a  red rose th a t loo; 
over the gafden wall—and, ever aft< r, 
no flower is so fragrant or fresh a s t  >e 
rose with the scarlet heart. The del- 
lying south wind draws in throu ;h 
the leaves—and, from th a t hour, t i e  
south is the favored wind forever.

But the first should be an eaily 
love. A man may know the delights 
of love later in life, of course, bu t by 
th a t time it has l09t much of its fla
grant freshness and absolute beauty. 
Then all things in the world are be
come more or less relative, and scar :e- 
ly considered of and lor themselves 
alone. As one gets farther on() ci n- 
ta c t with men has twisted in coarse 
strands of a  selfish prudence with the 
golden threads of one’s younger life, 
and been a t  work knotting p;r- 
manentlv together those simple a id  
sincere feelings of youth with calcu
lations of profit, of ambition, and, 
m ayhap, of—a match. The abandon
ment of free impulse which is a genu
ine belonging of youth, with yoi th 
likewise has denarted. T hat fine s >n- 
sibility to  outlying influences, wh ch 
are begotten of every passing ho ir,
has been alm ost wholly fretted away

Dd.by the realities of a  harder manho<>< 
Generosity, too, is deadened, n o th  iv- 
ine been kept active all along until 
now; and the illusive spirit of romarce, 
a  greater than  a Prospero enchanter 
in the hey-day of existence, has utl er- 
ly escaped ahd is forever gone. r. ’he 
man cannot first love as the youth 
loves; afid simply because he cannot.

The man who has known an early 
first loye is a  more or less inspi -ed 
person all his days. He has some
what—it looks like a  s ta r  to him, or 
a  light far brighter than  any of ;he 
known lightB of the firmament—to  fix 
his view through the lowering si ies

and
ingelsein
in to  bis soul. I • I «

Let none of us set ourselves

and scowling tempests th a t  are s ire 
to  come afterward. He is always ;he

V Tmt th e  C ountry  Ne 
1 'exas woman baS ini 

, but that is not what 
; fo a ',rA safe pie 
A  of the hour.—

eds. 
a p'e- 

oountry 
bowl-

more of a  man for having thus-loved 
be would have been less w ithout this 
mysterious development o fh isnatt re. 
Here is something to  hold him a tee dy 
on his course; let him be oblivious of 
all else, he cannot be untrue to  th a t. 
He recurs.t o it  constantly in bis 
thoughts; keeps living th a t particular 
passage o th is life over again; talks of 
it  to  otherjj ih a  tone of eloqnenae he 
is unaware of; dreams over i t  by c ay 
as well b y  night; unconsciously 
shapes hi%life more o r  less by it; 
and betrays its  silent influence o rer

becomes his mentor aad salvation;

wL

spise these "small things.'* 
the very things which are fullest
lasting meaning. If there be Jitjtl 
in life, then the; life itself 
evitably little and shallow. The earl
ier, therefore, this inspiring'and nour
ishing passion is awakened within us, 
the sooner are all the hidden forces of 
the being started  in to  harmonious ac
tivity. I t  is marvelous indeed, what 
a  measureless flow of living ! energy 
gushes fotth  the inbment this niagic 
staff of lovetouches the solidjrock’of 
the sealed-up nature. F o r love, weean 
work always and never feel tirpd. For 
love,"they can undergo orivatiOns joy
fully,; and cross trackless wastes of 
tr ia l without a thought of repining or 
fear This is the true inspiration— 
this the genuine madness by which 
they come to  find themselves out.

He who loves not, cannot be Baid 
as yet to live; and he who has no t 
loved in the glory of his youth, when 
sense and sentiment were sending their 
full tides alternately throdghj all the 
channels of his being, has been shorn 
of th a t  marginal! verdure to; his life 
here for which he may bid the highest 
prices afterward in the world's m ar
ket, and always bid in vain.

|  G en . H atv lcy  B e tro th e d .
SocialCircles, not only in Philadel

phia! bu t in Washington and other cit
ies, have taken a  sp ec ia lin te res t in 
the announcement of the engagement 
a n d . prospective early marriage of 
Miss Edith A. Horner, of Philadelphia, 
to  United States Senator Joseph It. 
Hawley, of Connecticut. Theji met on
shipboard while Miss Horner was on 
her way to  visit relatives in 
England during the summer; and it 
was a t  the constitutional celebration 
festivities th a t the engagement was 
arranged and announced. Miss H or
ner will retain hier position i a t  the 
Blockly Hospital until November and 
the wedding will take place soon after
wards. There are few chapters in real 
life th a t surpass ih romance the his
to ry  of this brave, well-born find well- 
bred English girl, who has devoted so 
much of her life to  the alleviation of 
human suffering, and who from a home 
of luxury crossed, the sea to  einter the 
pauper hospital of Philadelphia to  
help make it a  pleasant nursery for 
the neglected sick of a great city, and 
who is now about to  wed an eloquent 
and honored United States Senator, 
the foremost of this state.

Miss Editii A. Horner is now about 
th irty  years of age. but in consequence 
of an active life and much outrof-door 
exercise, like m ost' English women, 
she does not look her age. She is 
above the medium height, with a 
good, rather full figure and a  well- 
poised head. With gray blue eyes, 
ight cheptnut hair, slightly inclined to 

curl, very pleasing features and a 
most charming manner, Miss Horner 
is recognized wherever she goeb as an 
attractive English gentlewoman of the 
highest type. She always dresses with 
severity and simplicity and for street 
dress has always shown a  fondness 
for blue. : In the hospital she invari
able wears a  nurses’ cap and apron. 
Although perfectly fearless while going 
about alone, often returning from 
long walks in the lonesome neighbor
hood of the hospital, she has 
had for protection as her almost 
constant companion a  faithful blood
hound of immense size. At the as
semblies land other social entertain
ments, on the street and wherever she 
has appeared. Miss Horner has at- 
tra ^ e d  attention  and been admired.

Miss • H ornet comes of a  fine 
old English country family. In 
Essex, near the towh of H alstead, 
where her Relatives and ancectors have 
been living for many years, they are 
regarded as people of importance and 
distinction. Her father who is dead 
was a  prosperous country’squire with 
a  large estate, and her oldest brother 
is now a  iuStjce of the peace. Her 
brother-in-law; Sir. Vaezy, is the lord 
of the manor. The place known as 
The Howe is large, and a  ;park of 40 
acres, near the manor, is given for the 
free use ot the village people for their 
athletic games. Her brother' has 3 - 
000 acres for shooting. The family i) 
quite large and Miss Horner, - whose 
a tten tion  had been early directed to  
works of tharity  and benevolence, de
termined upon a useful career and 
chose th a t of service as nurse in the 
hospitals; an occupation th a t the 
most refilled and educated and even 
titled ladies of Great Britain do not 
think beneath them. At considerable 
sacrifictrfehepassed thenecessarycourse 
of training.and after a  service in leading 
hospitals; in a  few years was so high
ly qualified th a t she was chosen one 
of the directresses of nurses to  ac
company General Woolseley's arm y 
in the Zulu war. I t  was in this ser
vice th a t she distinguished herself’in 
such a  manner th a t upon her return 
she was given the Victoria Order of 
the Red.Cross. . At different times she
has also been given o ther medals and 
honors. In the Zulu campaign her
bravery and gentleness afid wonderful 
endurance and; self-sacrifice!,1'are said 
to  have fully entitled her to  the char
acter of 4. heroine. ■

"T
Mr. Phelps', United States Minister 

to  England.vhas quite recovered his 
health in Scotland. Mr! Phelps was 
no t worn out byj reason of his heavy 

bu t ‘by the de- 
>ndon social season, 
ted, even Mr. Blaise 

'  very long.
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EVERY STOVE IS GOOD !
It is well known that while ye keep the. Newest and Neatest grades of Stoves 

and'Ranges, we also have Full Lines of Medium and Low- Priced goods, good ones 
though. We won’t  handle merely Cheap Scrap Iron Stoves,

THEY MUST BE GOOD!
Particular care is necessary in selecting Low Priced Stoves. They should be 

good iron and well made, but what ever they are, 'they shoujd wear well, ! 
there is the essential part. Anybody can make

0

C H E A P  S T O V E S -
But will they wear ? Get a

• ’ c

G A RLA N D , R O U N D  OAK O R 
JE W E T T ,

And ho sure of it. ZW  Call and  g e t ou r figures.

M. Cornier & Son’s!
Plym outh M ills,

- A  3ST ID - c
P L Y M O U T H  M IL L S  STO RE.

Lowest Prices in Town and Satisfaction 
Guaranteed, -

D. B. W ilcox & Son,
P r o p r i e t o r s .

i •, ‘

S A V E  M O N E Y  !
By calling at the

STAR GROCERY, c
And examine Our Goods before making your Purchases. We Study to Please, 

ke our Customers interest our own, and we

G U A R A N T E E  E V E R Y  A R TIC L E  W E  SELL!

J MONEY REFUNDED IF SATISFACTION IS NOT GIVEN. ' - 

otP lymouth. E . J . B K A D N E K , Proprietor.

TO MY OLD
And &b many ones as 

| located

PATRONS! L I  V E R T ,
will give me a call I am 
at the »

D .L .&  J Y ,E le v a to r,
PLYMOUTH, - MICH.,

ST A B L E

j  ;jv

i


